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A season to see 
all that unites us 

Growing up in a Jewish 
family living ina city with a 

. strong and active Jewish \ 
population gave me a clear , 
and secure ethnic identity ·: 
from which to grow into 1 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

adulthood and view the rest Norman G. Cohen 

of the world with a sense of ··-
belonging. 

Many of the beliefs I shared with my family and my childhood 
friends were identical to. those of my non-Jewish friends aild 
neighbors. We all prayed to one God, even though my group 
prayed from right to left while the other groups read from left to 
right. We all subscribed to a living code of peace on earth, good 
will toward men, freedom and justice for all with forgiveness and 
charity, as well. We were more similar than we were different, at 
least that's how I grew to see it. 

Yet, at certain times, the differences loomed large between me 
and my non-Jewish playmates. Perhaps the most telling 
alienation occurred at Christmas when the majority of people in 
my world celebrated the birth of Jesus. I was taught to believe he 
was a great teacher who tried to revive the original beliefs and 
practices of ancient Judaism. My Christian classmates, however, 
prayed to him as the Son of God, the Savior, the Messiah. It was a 
point of contention between us all, and I was ·privately 
unc~mfortable with it, because it split us a part instead of bringing 
us together, the opposite of the prayers we all uttered for 
mankind. 

In the days of my youth, public schools were still singing 
Christmas carols during the last assembly-before winter recess. It 

Nowadays I'm not so uncomfort· 
able with such differences, because 
I've learned that the similarities and 
the shared beliefs that form the basis 
for most religions can be so much · 
stronger . .. 

was a festive time and the workload in ·classes was set aside for the 
most part. Since there was usually some mention made of 
Hanukkah; the Jewish festival of lights that occurs around the 
same time as Christmas, I felt that my group was part of the 
festivities, and we all joined the celebration. 

However, my discomfort swelled in my throat when we came to 
the line in the carol, "Silent Night, "the one that proclaims "Jesus 
the Savior is born." My God didn't proclaim that, and for me to 
say those words would have been sacrilegio·us. Yet, for fear of 
offending my non-Jewish classmates and not wanting to lose the 
camaderie of the occasion, I solved my dilemma by lip-synching 
the words. Some of my Jewish friends appeared to be doing the 
same thing, so it seemed okay, but we were uncomfortable. 

Nowadays I'm not so uncomfortable with such differences, 
because I have learned that the similarities and the shared beliefs 
that form the basis for most religions can be stronger than the 
differences, if only we proclaim them to be so. You see, my wife 
was raised as a traditional Catholic, and between us, we have 
discovered a spiritual bond which · transcends ethnic 
backgrounds, customs, rituals or even specific beliefs. Our 
children have grown up with the example of that bond before 
them, and they have accepted it in the spirit of love and peace 
among all mar.kind. 

Recently, they and some of their friends were sharing thoughts 
·about Christmas in America as it is celebrated. I was there to 
record some of their observations and to share them with you as a 
message Worth proclaiming. 

"The gift-giving has gotten out of hand. We say 'you should 
find people who are starving and give them food,' but then we 
spend our money on cars and trips instead. Even Santa Claus has 
become a symbol where all kinds of people dress up trying to do 
the same thing- promote gift-giving. Santa is really a spirit who 
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Bethlehem's Christmas present from GE is a new 
senior van, and what better place to receive it than 
in front of the Town Hall tree with the present van 
near by. Passing on the check was William 
Westendorf, GE's Selkirk plant manager, to 
Supervisor ~obert Hendrick, right. Looking on 

from left were Phil Maher, the town's parks and 
recreation administrator, James Comheady, 
manager of employee and community relations at · 
the Selkirk plant and Karen Pellettier, Bethlehem 
senior citizens coordinator. 

Spotlight 

GE gift of van for seniors 
prevents them from being able to 
step up to board the vehicle. 
Private carriers can provide 
transportation to wheel-chair
bound patrons at a minimum cost~ 
of $45 a trip. These charges, of 
course, preclude all but very 
essential travel. 

•. 

, •. 

~ 

Describing the contribution as 
"One of the most welcome 
Christmas gifts the Town of 
Bethlehem could receive," 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick 
accepted a check for $25,000 from 
two executives of General 
Electric's Selkirk Plant in a 
ceremony Friday at Town Hall in 
Delmar. 

The contribution will be used 
toward the purchase of a new 
senior citizen's van to complement.' 
the heavily scheduled van now in 
service. 

Bethlehem senior citizens to 
hospitals, shopping centers, 
physicians' offices and other 
important appointments. It has 
made 3,938 passenger round trips 
involving 21,165 miles this year. 
The second van will have 
hydraulic lift facilities to handle 
wheel chairs. The van in use now 
does not have such features, 
according to Karen Pellettier, the 
Town's Senior Citizens' 
Coordinator. 

At present, about 20 people a 
month must be turned away from 
use of the van. Many ofthem have 
some type of disability which 

The specially equipped van will 
not only provide transportation to 
these persons, but also will enable 
the town to assist more residents • 
in the Selkirk-South Bethlehem 
area that is not even serviced by 
CDTA buses. The 14-seater 

The present van, driven by 
volunteers, is used to transport (Turn to Page 3) 

Holiday spirit joins city, country 
By Tania Stasiuk 

The holiday spirit of love and 
faith rings out in a unique way 
once each year at the Slingerlands 
Community Methodist Church. 
An Advent Workshop, with a morn
ing of crafts, workshops and plays 
unites young children from inner 
city Albany with Bethlehem 
children. 

The workshop is an annual 
event sponsored by the Slinger
lands church, in which Albany 
United Methodist Society youth 
are invited to spend four hours 
with similar age Slingerlands 
children. New friendships are 
formed as projects are carefully 
assembled, and participants from 
both ends of the exchange learn 
about many different aspects of 
Christmas. 

"To bring together kids from 
such different backgrounds and 
watch· them have so much fun 
means a lot," commented one 
worker. ""It gives them awareness 
not only of the Christmas spirit, 

After exhausting morning of making holiday decorations and new 
friends at the Slingerlands Community Methodist Church, Phillip 
Hauser, 4, of Slingerlands rests with his mother, Tammy Hauser. 

but also about other children in 
the areas around them." 

The morning began this year 
when a Slingerlands bus picked up 
the Albany children. Back at the 
hall, high school and adult volun-

Jeff Gonzales 

teers were putting last minute 
touches on the tables. At 9:30 
a.m., when the Albany children 
arrived, all the youngsters received 

(Turn to page 2) 



D City and country 
(From Page I) 

name tags and snacks of fruit juice 
ant;! cookies before being hustled 
into the assembly hall. 

Their welcome and introduc
tion, which discussed the meaning 
of Advent and the purpose of the 
Advent Workshop, was received 
in silence. The children from both 
ei;Ols of the exchange were a bit 
uneasy with one another; very few 
words were spoken until the first 
carol, "Deck the Halls." 

For one hour, the childreri 
created inexpensive but wonder
ful symbols of Christmas spirit 
and love. After depositing their 
still-pasty wares on the church's 
stage to dry, they regrouped in the 
assembly hall to watch a short 
Christmas pageant, presented by 
the Slingerlands children. 

"'-''~~<'~'- 0 '~~ ott 
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The awkwardness passed quickly 

wi~h their first assignments to dif
ferent craft tables. At one table, 
stars became bright with glitter; at 
another, paper plates were trans
formed into holiday wreaths; at 
the third, pinecones became tiny 
Christmas trees with brightly 
painted ornaments. Because each 
Slingerlands child has an Albany 
pa_rtner, words slowly started to 
pass around, and soon enough, 
laughter rang out from all three 
tables. Glue and paper and glitter 
flew as the children became 
friends and found similarities 
where only children can find . 
them .. One worker overheard a 
conversation about the best kind 
of snow for making snowballs. 

The pageant, titled "The Little 
Shepherd," began rehearsing in 
early October. Each week the cast 
practiced after church and this 
was its first perfo,mance. The play 
encompassed the idea of Jesus's 
role as both King and a Shepherd, 
and was on a level that all children 
could understand and enjoy, 
regardless of their ages. 

Next, the concept of the Advent 
Calendar was explained and eve
ryone went back into the main 
hall, where a feast of ravioli, bread 
and sherbert with fruit was set for 
lunch. The children ate while 
laughing with their new friends, 
and the adults watched growing 
smiles with a sense of accomp
lishment, peace and joy. 

At left, Jenifer Early, 4, eagerly works on her 
Christmas creation at the Slingerlands Community 
Methodist Church. Children from the the Slinger
lands church and the Albany United Methodist 

Society, including Robyn Richards and Dillard 
Fisher in picture at right, came together recently for 
an Advent workshop. Jeff Gonzales 

We deliver 

At the end of lunch, the children 
picked up their bags, which con
tained not only the crafts they had 
assembled during the day, but also 

an individual advent calendar. 
They finished with a Christmas 
song, "Joy to the World," and all 
left with happy smiles and sad 
good byes to newfound friends. 
Some of the participants will 
return next year to rediscover 
those friends; all will remember 
the day by their ornaments and 
calendar. 

The program has been running 
for more than 15 years. Last year, 
Stephanie Bollam was coordina
tor; this year she was chairman. 
She had help from eight helpers 
a~d 30 staff members; 46 children 
participated this year. 

"I think that the traditions at 
Christmas time always · renew 

Special people's faith and bring them 
together,"Bollamsaid. "Even ina 

New Years Arrangements three-hour program, you can 
share those traditions with some-

and Corsages one even if you don't know them 
Call early for your New Years orders! beyond that time." 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-8 Sunday 10·3 The feedback from Albany sus-
239 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 439-0971 tains a high interest in the pro-

Our other locations: ·gram. Every year, the Bethlehem 
658 Central Ave., Albany Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany church has received a thank you 
489·5461 438·2202 card signed by all the Albany Uni-

Jliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill ted Methodist Society partici-
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The Scissor Society 
is proud to welcome 

U·l·T·I·M·A·T·E 
E·l·E·C·T· A·O·l·Y·S·I·S 

Permanent Removal of Unwanted Hair. 

We're offering a 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: 
Everyone is special during the holidays, 

including you. 

Receive first three treatments 
at 50% off, plus 

Free Consultation. 

To take advantage of this offer; 
Call by December 31 st. 1985. 

439-8171 
2 Normanskill Blvd. 

Across from the Delaware Plaza. 
~-"" 
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pants, including director Ethel 
Tanksley. Despite coordinating 
difficulties, most of the partici
pants set reasonable goals for the 

struggles, but we can extend our
selves on some terms," said 
Chairman Bollam. "The kids are 
reached in some degree - just 
because you can't interact on a 
continual basis doesn't mean you 
can't accomplish somethi~g." 

workshop. • 

"Our community can't go down 
there (Albany) and share their 

D What unites us 
(From page I) 

takes on many forms and can act as a more simplistic, 
understandable Godlike figure with a personality who represents 
sharing and being a good person." 

One of my.sons' friends, who was raised Catholic, expressed a 
strong feeling about the meaning of Jesus' birth and life. 
"Christmas has become like just another birthday, not a special 
one. To ine it means that a single individual, who preached peace 
and love and incited no violence, was executed. That's much 
worse than nuclear war where you don't even see the victims. You 
see, Jesus was looked straight in the eye by his accusers, and then ··'" . , , 
killed. I think we're supposed to remember that each year at,, , : it 
Christmas so it doesn't happen again.·" As he spp}.;e 1: was~tt< ~·51 

1 · reminded of the Holocaust in Nazi Germany. . · ~!i J ~· ~r ·1 ·. ~r~· 
One of the group said, "I like the energy that comes out of the '• ' 'P 

warmth ·of this season. ""Another add eo, "I like the feeling of 
cl~seness; it gets me thinking that I'm connected with everyone." 

I asked, "What do you think is the real spirit of the Christmas f· 

season?" The answer they all agreed on was: "Love, the same 
thing all religions are based on, something higher than human life 
itself." 

Merry Christmas. Happy Hanukkah. May God bless you, 
whatever your beliefs, with love and peace and the warmth of 
fellowship with mankind. 

OPEN AN IRA 
IN THESE SEVEN 
QUICK STEPS:. 

447-5056 
At Home & City you can open your 

Individual Retirement Account by phone in 
just a few minutes. Start to earn high rates, 
secure a substantial return at retirement and 
defer your taxes. 

Home & City offers expert advice on the 
best plan for you-and with immediate 
financing to get your IRA started. 

For information, call 447-5056. 

Member fDJC 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Your Financial Partner 
Albany/Colonie/Delmar/East Greenbush/Fort Edward/Greenwich 

Guilderland/Hoosick Falls/Hudson/Rotterdam/Schenectady-Niskayuna 
Troy/Latham-Loan Center 
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Town to .review 
hospital plans 

Both the medical community 
that is seeking to build a 96-bed 
psychiatric hospital in Glenmont 
and Bethlehem officials who must 
approve the facility say they see it 
as an opportunity. 

The $8.8-million project is pro
posed by Hospital Group of New 
York for an eight-acre site on Rt. 
9W, and would be affiliated with 
Albany Medical College, which· 
would staff the facility. Officials 
from Hospital Group of New 
York's parent company, Hospital 
Group of America, of McLean 
Va., together with Alban'y Med 
officials, met last week with Beth
lehem Supervisor Robert Hen
drick to discuss the plans. Hen
drick said later the company 

·hopes to break ground in 1986and 
finish the 66,000-square-foot
building in 1987. 

Hendrick said the new. building 
would be a significant addition to 
the town's tax. rolls, with the 
advantage of adding no children 
to the school population. In addi
tion, he said, it is the first major 
new construction on Rt. 9W in 
some time, and could herald other 
development in the area. The 
town is studying·the zoning in the 
area. · 

The eight-acre site on the west 
side of Rt. 9W, roughly opposite 
the radio tower, is part of a 
roughly 130-acre tract that was at 
one time to be a major shopping 
center. The land is zoned Planned 
Comrilercial District, which 
means the Bethlehem Planning 
Board will be required to hold a
hearing to determine whether the 

(Turn to page 6j 

20-year retirement 
stalls town-PBA talks 

The hope that the Bethlehem 
Police Benevolent Association . 
and the town could settle on a new 
contract for police officers before 
the impasse goes into _its second 
year foundered last week, appar
ently over the issue of a 20-year 
retuement clause. 

And both sides say now they're 
prepared to go through arbitra
tion by the Public Employment 
Relations Board, even though 
they know that process could take 
months. 

"We've gone this far," said Det. 
John Cox, outgoing president of 
the PBA. The union met last 
Thursday and rejected a new 
(Yroposal from the town's negotia
tor that Cox acknowledged was 
an improvement and in many 
ways "fair." But, he said, the 
members were concerned . over 
"stipulations" in the town's sick 
leave policy, and still want the 20-
year retirement benefit. 

"I'm disappointed," said 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick Fri
day. ~'The town made concessions 
and I don't know where we can 
make any more to satisfy them ... 
I'm really concerned about these 
people getting their money, 
because if we go to PERB it could 
take four to five months:" 

Both sides say salary is still not 
an issue. Early on agreement was 
reached on two years of four per
cent raises in six-month incre
ments. The town's major conces-

sion when talks reopened two 
weeks ago was to put disciplinary 
proceedings under state Civil Ser
vice Law, rather than Town Law. 
The town is also proposing a new 
sick leave procedure· that would 
require a doctor's note in the event 
of illness when an officer has been 
absent for 10 days per year for the 
previous two years. That prop
osal, said Cox, needs "clarifi
cation." 

Ironically, the day of the PBA 
meeting was also the day Albany 
announced that it was granting a 
20-year retirement benefit to its 

. police officers: Cox acknow
ledged that the PBA had not 
pushed for that benefit when 
negotiations started more than a 
year ago, but claimed that it was 
because the town had said the 
costs would be ·:astronomical." 
According to PERB, he said, the 
cost is about $52,000 per year, well 
within the town's means, and the 
members are not willing to budge. 

While the Contract negotiations 
apparently will go on, Cox's term 
as president ends Dec. 31. How
ever, he said he will stay on as the 
union's negotiator. "'I have to," he 
said. 

Elected president of the union 
for 1986 was Officer Marvin 
Koonz. Stephen Demarest was 
elected vice president, James Kerr 
secretary, Joseph Mosca treasurer 
and Wayne LaChappelle delegate 
at large. 
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This Advent banner, posted at Fernbank Ave. and 
Darroch Rd. in Delmar seems to be seeking a wider 

audience. 

D Senior van· a gift 
(From Page I) 

"minibus" will also permit more 
special evening and weekend trips 
for seniors. · 

~~ou~ goal is to see that people 
live independently for as long as 
possible," said Pellettier. "It's 
wonderful for us," she said, ''that 
GE is helping us within our own 
community.". 

With almost 30 drivers now, 
Pellettier said, the new van, to be 
delivered within two. months, will 
necessitate an additional 10 to 15 
drivers, in addition to more office 
help to handle phone requests . 

. Pellettier extended praise to the 
many volunteers who help out on 
flexible and regular schedules. 
Some work half days, others 
schedule a whole day, and those 
who drive on grocery shopping 
days work with another helper for 
assistance in loading the parcels. 

"Our volunteers do a lot of 
extraordinary things for the 
elderly. Frequently the volunteers 
extend themselves to other 
capacities such as visiting hospital 
patients and shut-ins." 

:Jr..-BUAT 

.. 
-cANTHONY 
~l ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY. 

Driving safely Saves lives -
drive as though you life 
depends On it - because it 
does. 

439-9958 

Pellettier also cited the 
successful teamwork of husband 
and wife volunteers _on driver and 
radio shifts. She invites anyone 
who would like to assist to contact 

_ her at the senior citizens office at 
the Town Hall. Training in all 
basic first aid, tfaffic precautions· 
and cardio:-pulmonary resuscita
tion (CPR) will be provided to the 
volunteers. 

Especially after delivery of the 
van, a Thomas Mighty Mite Mini
Bus manufactured at the Thomas 
Company in Ballston Spa,· the 
senior citizens coordinator 
encourages the town's seniors to 
check the van calendar to note the 
special activities planned for 
th~m ... "'We're always doing 
thmgs, she said. 

Warren Boutflle, Delmar a 
retired civil engineer from Fr~ser 
Co., with the highest number of 
hours as van volunteer, averages 
one day a week driving. Boutelle 
JOmed the volunteer drivers at the 
suggestion of another volunteer. 
'"I receive a lot of satisfaction in 
helping some of the older folks. 
They wouldn't get out of the house 
otherwise." He described the 

Jeff Gonzales. 

gratitude and joy of the patrons 
when escorted to do their grocery 
shopping, "some almost make it a 
party. It's a time out for them, and 
it's very gratifying to see them 
appreciate our help." Boutelle's 
wife also offers her time-. She helps .,; 
with the radio and scheduling. 

Another volunteer driver, 
Joseph Von Ronne, retired 
superintendent for the water 
purification plant for the town, 
also supported the entire senior · 
citizen van project. "It's one of the 
better things the Town of 
Bethelehem has done. And I don't 
know of anything better someone 
·can do with his free time than 
volunteer with the van. It's a well 
worthwhile cause." 

VonRonne, one of the first 
volunteers, now drives when 
called in· on an emergency basis. 
Underlining the spirit of 
Christmas generoSity, VonRonne 
said, "It makes rne feel good to be 
able to do something for someone 

· who needs it more than I do. I'm a 
senior citizen myself, and I'm very 
happy to be able to help these 
citizens." 

A recipient of the service, Rose 
Price, said, '"It means everything 
to me. I don't drive. I couldn't eat 
if it didn't take me for groceries. 
The volunteers are all wonderful. I 
couldn't ask for more." 



Portable classrooms considered 
A decision in the long-running 

question of overcrowding at the 
Glenmont Elementary School will 
be made Jan. 22. And if last Wed
nesday's discussion J:ly the Bethle
hem Central Board of Education 
is any indication, the ''solution" 
will be to add three or four porta
ble classrooms, with Kindergarten 
to stay at Elsmere. 

• The board, with about 20 
Glenmont parents and teachers in 
the audience, engaged in another 
rambling analysis of the situation, 
coming again to the conclusion 

cthat, as board member Marjory 
O'Brien put it, "solving one prob
lem creates another." 

But with the other potential 
solutions ~ redistricting or a 
permanent addition - looking 
less and less appealing, the focus 
was on how to make temporary 
classrooms work. Board Presi
dent Sheila Fuller said board 
memberS, administrators and 
teachers would be looking at sev
eral examples of "relocatables" in. 
other districts in the next several 
weeks. 

At the beginning of the discus-
. sian, Superintendent. Lawrence 

Zinn recommended to the board 
that it consider four of the relo
catables, adding two next year 
and two the following year to 

ALL CRE 
NOTC 

We've introduced our New Visa and 
MasterCard ... with no annual fee. And 
our low interest rate of 16.9%. 

All credit cards are not created equal. 
At Albany Savings Bank, our new Visa 
card and MasterCard give you some 
money-saving advantages over other 
cards, even other Visa and MasterCards! 

First, we don't charge any annual fee 
(most other banks do). And when you 
use your cards, it costs less ... because 
the interest rate on the balance is just 
16.9%, lower than most other credit 
cards charge. Just compare! You know· 

· Visa and MasterCard. They're two of the 
most widely accepted credit cards in the 

reduce the impact on the budget. 
The cost for two is estimated at 
$159,000, and for four $252,000. 
Zinn said it "might be pretty risky 
to hang these out there as a special 
issue" because if the measure were 
defeated there would be no way of 
telling why. 

Zinn again discussed the alter
natives: Building on additional 
classrooms, at a cost of $550,000 
for five, is "too permanent at a 
time when things are in a state of 
flux." Limited redistricting, which 
involves busing Glenmont child
ren to Clarksville, the district's 
only underpopulated school, 
would have obvious problems. 

I 
And as for full-scale redistricting, 
he said,"! can't find anything that 
seems to make sense at all.'; 

"I have a real concern that two 
classrooms isn't going to do--it," 
said board member Barbara 
Coon, a former Glenmont PTA 
president. 

''You'd ·be tight," agreed Zinn. 
With 14 classrooms now available 
for grades one to five, the school 
has no room· for Kindergarten, 
and Glenmont children are being 
bused to Elsmere. In ilddition, as 
parents and teachers who. spok~ 
before the meeting attested, third 
grade classes have 27 students, 
music and art are conducted in 

CARDS ARE 
o·EQUAL. 

world. And with both cards, you have a 
. pre-authorized line of credit ... so you 
can write·yourself a cash advance any
time you need it, for emergencies. or any 
purpose at all. 

How do you get your cards, or either 
card alone, if you prefer? Stop in at any 
Albany Savings Bank office for an appli
cation. Or call us and we'll mail you one. 
You can get cards for other family 

·members. too. 
Play your cards right! No annual fee. 

Lower interest. Very good reasons to 
carry Visa and/or MasterCard from 
Albany Savings Bank. · 

If $400 balance is carried for one year: 
ASB BankA 

(16.9% APR) (18% APR) 

Total Finance Charge ~67.60 $72.00 

Annual Fee 0 15.00 

Total Charges $67.60 . $87.00 
ANNUAL SAVINGS~$18.40-$19.40 

Bank B 
(16.5% APR) 

$66.00 

al.OO 

$8600 

C.~7 albany savings ban~ 
~... We're more than a bank. 
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Member FSLIC 

closet-sized rooms, many special 
activities take place in the halls, 
storage space is limited and 
inconvenient and there is no flexi
bility in scheduling. Coon added 
that the expanding student body is 
straining the school's other facili
ties, such as the gym. 

In ·addition, board members 
agreed that it should be a goal to 
provide full-sized classrooms for 
music and art in all the elementary _ 
schools. 

"The more we explore this, the 
more pieces there are to the prob
lem," said board member Bernard 
Harvith. He suggested that the 
board might consider other ideas, -
such as adding elementary class
rooms on to the middle school or 
the high school, or split shifts. 
There were no takers for either 
idea. 

Glenmont Principal Donald 
Robillard then told the board that 
he felt ht could make do with 
three new classrooms next year, 
provided Kindergarten remains at 
Elsmere .. 

While board members were 
mulling that proposal, a parent 
who had sat through the discus-

. sion spoke up: having children at 
two different schools is "inconve
nient for me, ''said Marilyn Corri
gan, but the Kindergartener at 
Elsmere has shown absolutely no 
ill effects. "I think that's a reaso
nable adjustment to make," she 
said of Robillard's proposal. 

A second Glenmont parent 
agreed, suggesting that if Elsmere 

H~ 
Holid~ 

Best wishes for the Holiday 
Season. We are grateful for 
your continued patronage. 

Mobil 
BOB'S SERVICE CENTER, INC. 

"Our 8pl'ci~lity iJ Sen•ice In You" 

439-9832 

I 
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Legislature okays'\. 
sp~nding, bonding 
By Patricia Dumas . The airport bond issues wil( 

In an hour's time, the Albany provide $1,385,000 for purchase 
County Legislature last week bur- · of residential properties affected 
rjed through a lengthy agenda of by jet noise; $382,000 for expan-
83 resolutions to authorize spend- sian of the terminal apron, and 
ingand bonding for implementing $367,321 for runway safety 
and balancing the county budget. equipment. Federal and state 

The Republican minority pro- grants will pay for approximately" 
tested bonding of $2 million for 95 percent of the total costs of the 
building and highway repairs and airport improvements. 

equipment purchases but there . To hasten the legislative process 
was no spirited debate and the last week, minority and majority· 
issues were approved along with members agreed to have 46 items 
three other bond issuesforcounty related to routine spending 
airport improvements. That spend- lumped together for one vote 
ing will be. financed mostly authorization. 
through state and federal aid. 

After classes ended Friday, students at St. Thomas 
-School board the Bethlehem Central sleighs for a 

ride home with Santa to start the holiday. 
Jeff Gonzales 

Recommended by the legisla
ture's finance committee earlier 
last week, the $2 million worth of 
bond issues will enable the county 
to balance its $187.3 million 
budget, which was found to have a 

In other action, the legislature 
approved leases totaling $815,000 
annually for office and parking 
spaces. At 40 Howard Street in 
Albany, the office building and 
garage was once owned by the 
county but was purchased last 
year by a developer. The leases are 
with the Historic Hudson River 
Development Co. They will pro
vide office, storage and .parking 
space for the county Social Servi
ces Department and for the Pur
chasing, Maintenalice and Com
puter Services departments. 

remains the Kindergarten site for 
Glenmont, perhaps some better 
coordination of school events 
could be worked out. 

The board agreed to make its 
decision Jan. 22. 

In other business, the board: 
• Unanimously ratified the 

recently negotiated contract with 
the Bethlehem Central Teachers 
Association, which becomes effec
tive next July I and runs through 
June 30, 1989. The agreement 
calls for salary increases of 7, 7 
and 7 \1.1 percent in the three years, 
with a cost of living hike if the 
inflation rate,·increases. "I can't 
think of a happier moment," said 
_board member Robert Ruslander, 
!lne of those who served ·on the 

. ,committee that set out to find a 
better way of negotiating. "There 
has been some criticism of the 
·contract- unw~rranted, I think," 
he said. 

• Adopted a new district policy 
on field trips that will allow busing 
of the high school wrestling team's 
Pep Squad, which is now to be 
called the Mat Squad to reflect its 
timekeeping duties. 

• Discussed, without a deci· 
sion, a new codification of the dis· 
trict's various conduct and disci· 
plinary codes. Harvith and 
Ruslander, both lawyers, had 
questions about specific provi· 
sions, although Zinn noted that 

Here's fwpin9 your 
fw(i.fuys a.re fu.n
jiffed anJ de~liifuC! 

Alex 
Jo-Ann 

Mary 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG 
and 

TUCKER SMITH 
NSURANCE AGENCY 
159 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
439-7646 

Build a better •••. 

deficit after being proposed last 
October by County Executive 
James J. Coyne, Jr. The legisla-the primary change is that the 

State Education Department has 
required districts to pull all exist
ing codes together in one docu· 
ment. Ruslander noted that the 
code is very detailed and attempts 
to cover every. possible situation: 

Several Bethlehem . Central ture last month voted to handle. 

"If sOmething comes up that isn't. 
covered, you're lockf:d in," he 
said. Zinn told the board not to 
worry about the state's Jan. I 
implementation deadline if ·it 
wanted to take more time. 

Middle School students mastered the deficit by using capital project 
turning a mousetrap into a mov-. apPropriations.with bond financ
ing vehicle for one of the Middle ing instead of direct appropria
School Science Department's lions from the 1986 operating 
annual contests, held in December. budget. 

• Learned that eight to I 0 dis
trict employees have so far taken 
advantage of the early retirement 
bonus, which expires Jan. 15. The 
board again discussed the pros 
and cons of the program, with 
board member Ch'arles Reeves 
promising Hto track-- this issue ... 
because I still don't think it's a 
winner." 

• Amended the budget to 
receive $7,774 in new library aid,· 
to be distributed among all the 

. schools in the district, including 
St. Thomas. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Handy Andy. Delmar Card Shop, 

Tri- Village Drug and Stewarts 

Carol Van Duzer, the sixth 
grade science teacher who coordi

. nated the event, offered students 
two categories for mousetrap car 
construction ~restricted and 
unrestricted. For restricted cars, 
the students were limited to a bag 
of provided materials. ·These 
included string, a Coat hanger, 
four checkers, eight rubber bands, 
one straw and glue. Unrestricted 
cars c·ould be built from the 
mousetrap and whatever else the 
student decided on. _ 
_ Students pitted their ,creations 
against one another in a distance 
event, with the following winners: 
for restricted cars, Greg Zo'rnow, 
first place; Andrew ·. Hudacs, 
second place; and Aarqn Spevack, 
third place; and for unrestricted 
cars, Aaron Coleman, first place; 
Matt Begg, second place; and 
Jesse Jack; third place. 

All Christmas Decorations 
and pre-made' Aoral Arrangements 

25% off 50% off 
Christmas Thursday 

_Eve 12/26 thru 
(Opentill7:00p.m.f Sat. 12/28 

Hortieulture Unlimited Florist 
3Thlefiom 

Worldwide 

May the pea!=< of that blessed night 
he with you and yours this Yuletide. 

Rt. 32 Feura Bush 
439-0028 _, 

Minority leader· W. Gordon 
Morris, Jr. of Delmar argued that 
the deficit should instead have 
been taken care of through a $1.5 
million fund budgeted for devel
opment- of the proposed county 
civic center. 

He said the bonding means "an 
added burden and expense to the 
taxpayers." 

Despite negative Republican 
votes, the bond issues were predict 
tably approved by the Democrat
controlled legislature. They auth
orize: $542,325 for repair of the 
county highway garage and 
county jail; $1,017,000 for repair 
of roads and bridges, and 
$494,000 for purchase of highway 
equipment and new sheriff patrol 
cars. 

0 0 

0 

0 

With joy in 0ur hearts, let us light 
up the world with the strength of our 
kindness, l~ve and caring. 0 

Seasons Greetings 
From all of us at .... 

Leonardo Hair Designers 
412 Kenwood Ave. 

Delmar 

0 

0 

0 

:~: At this time of year, we extend our .;. 
:l: . warmest wishes and express our deep i 
:~: ·appreciation for your Joyal support. :~ 

• • 
. ~~~ ~A. Phillips Hardware .... i 

·=· ~ ····!:, .. -- ~ . <-

:l: vA- 235 Delaware Avenue i 
:i: Delmar <= 
•!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••H••!••!••!••:O•:...:O•:O•H..,!••)(<o•!••!••)<Cu:OO:.-)oC•(<oo)o)(<o(-{oo)(<o(oe)( .. )o)..)<§ooH>-!•o>Qo: 
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Chain reaction 
A Glenmont woman was 

injured last Tuesday when the car. 
she was driving hit the rear end of 
another car stopped at the inter
section of Delaware Ave. and 
Elsmere Ave. Two other stopped 
cars were damaged in the chain 
reaction. 

Bethlehem police said Gladys 
B. Amos, 78, of 7 W. Bayberry 
Rd., Glenmont, was treated at 
Albany Medical Center following 
the accident and then released. All 
four cars were headed east on 
Delaware Ave. and the first three 
cars had stopped as a car turned 
left, police said. No charges were 
filed. 

Have a delightful Jd. 
1c1ay season that's till-
ed with laughter and 
fond feelings for all. 

Joq To~"' 
JILt Jeffers 

. Nursery.inc. 
I . I 

1900 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

All of us at 

Fowlers 
Liquor Store 

wish you all a 

Very Merry Christmas 
·and · 

439-5555 

. A Healthy & Happy New Year 
It is always our pleasure 
to be of service to you 

• 
1. 
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D Hospital plans lescent services, adult-geriatric 
services and services for substance 
abusers with a primary diagnosis 
of psychiatric illness. Twenty-four 
of the beds will be for children and 
adolescents. The average length of 
stay at the hospital is projected at 
35 days. 

(From page 3) 
hospital is a "suitable use." The 
town board makes the final deci
sion based on the planning 
board's reconlmendation, accord
ing to Building Inspector John 
Flanigan. 

Amber Jones, vice president for 
planning at Albany Medical Col
lege, said one of the college offi
cials who met with Hendrick is 
Associate Dean Alan D. Miller, 
who is a Delmar resident. The col-

- lege, she said, is ready to go 
through the planning process. 

:•we feel this project can be 
beneficial to the Town of Bethle
hem and are looking forward to 

becoming a part of that com
munity." 

In an interview, Jones detailed 
the ways the college will also 
benefit from the arrangement. 
While the facility will be owned by 
H G NY, the medical college's 
Department of Psychiatry will 
provide clinical supervision and 
staffing, and will use the hospital 
as a teaching facility. 

.. That's why we are associated 
as heavily as we are," said Jones. 

In addition, the hospital will be 
equipped to provide specialized 
treatment in four areas: neuropsy
chiatric evaluation, child and ad<_?:"" 

· Jones said the new facility has 
received preliminary approval 
from the state Office of Mental 
Health. Further state approvals 
are necessary before construction 
can begin. Despite the fact that 
there are 200 psychiatric care beds 
at the Capital District Psychiatric 
Center in Albany, as well as beds 
at several area hospitals, Jones 
said the state studies show "there 
is a substantial. unmet need for 
inpatient psychiatric beds In the 
area." 

According to a spokesman for 
Northeast Psychiatric Hospital, 
security will be provided by a high 
ratio of staff to patients, special 
training of staff in patient man
agement, locked units, a secure 
interior courtyard and another 
fenced-in recreation area, and a 
carefully monitored recept\on 
area. 

BATH 
TOWEL 

" f' 
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Here's hoping you're surrounded 

Extra Large 
Martex . 

. Slight irregularities 
White only with gaiety this Christmas. Wishing 

you and your family a safe· and $32~they. 
happy yuletide! last, 1 t· 

.. , . 

To choose the right 
bank., it may not be· 
only what you know. 
but who you know. 
What really makes one hank different from another 
is its people. -

At Home & City, we've got the people who offer a 
financial partnership that you need in today's society. 

We'll show you that we're n·ot just the right bank but a 
strong financial partner ... where there's nothing that 
can't be done. 

Do it all with these services. 
Planne9 Savings and Investments 
All Purpose Loans 
Interest Bearing Checking (NOW Accounts) 
Electronic Banking with Homecard 
Discount Brokerage Services 
IRA/Keogh Plans 
Commercial Banking Services 
"At Home" Mortgage Counseling 
SBLI Plans ' 
MasterCard/VISA 
Payroll Direct Deposit 

Alhanv/C1lloni~:/Dclmar/East Gn:enhush/Fort Edward/Greenwich 
G u i ldcrl~ nd /Hoosick Falls/Hudson I Rot tc rdam/Sch ~:nee tad y· N iskuyu nu 

Troy/Lutham-Loan Center 

··t•' 

@ 
= 
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P::lal1n.i.Q,Q, board. discuss~s 
Piazza farm dev.elopment· 

' 
By, Theresa Bobear One of the conditions:pwposed C.T. Male. Associates, the town 

Bethlehem • Planning Board by Williamson · was a 50-foot houses units will be.built in clus-
members last ·we-ek considered "forever wild" zone bordering the • ter.si gf two o_r three,..·. •·· _, , 
plans for several 'large, long-term : Normanside Country Club. "I'm Some·•.r.esidents of Brighton
building projects, including plans lookmg for some m~ans ofprotec;; wood Rd. objected to a connec-
for the former Piazza farm, the I! on for the people m the houses, tion between their street and Fen-
proposed Normans Gate devel- said Williamson. nimore Dr., protesting that .a 
opment, Section 6 ofSkycrest and Board member William John- "super block" with a series of local · 
Section 3 of Chadwick Square. ston suggested that the board find · streets was being built without any . 

The board continued."informal some alternative to a "forever collector streets. 
discussion regarding development wild" zone. The board members Jay Jakovic, executor of the 
of the former Piazza farm, located may amend the proposed condi- adjoining estate of Harold Magee, 
at the Delmar Bypass and Bender tions at their next meeting. spoke in favor of the road connec-
Lane. According to Steve Buechner Following the meeting, William- tion. 
of Syracuse, a landscape architect son refused to release a copy of the The Bethlehem Planning Board 
representing developer Jerome memo circulated to the board will hold its next meeting at 1:30 
Rosen, a total of 358 units are members. T. d J · 7 
planned for the parcel, including The board approved for notice 
24 single family homes and 12 to the town board Section 1-A of 
duplex units. Some 180apartment the Skycrest .Planned Residence 
units, 142 patio town house units Disirict, being developed by 
and a recr.eation building were Bronco Development Ltd. The 
proposed for the 8L 7-acre south- board will recommend extension 

. ern portion of. the parceL of university St. to Elm Ave. The 
Bruce Secor, commissioner of development of five single-family . 

public works, suggested the insta·l- lots will provide a third route of 
lation of a stub street -the start ,access to the development 
of a street that can be extended at The board also scheduled a 
a later time -at the eastern side . public hearing for 7:30 p.m. on 
of the property for eventual con- Feb. 4 to consider the proposed 
nection to Feura Bush Rd. "! Section 6 of Skycrest Speaking 
don~ think we're going to get for Isak Giwerc of Bronco Devel
another outlet unless we plan for opment Ltd., Robert Walsh of 
something in this direction," said c. T. Male Associates said 226 
Secor, units are planned for the final par-

The Normans Gate plan, which tion of the PRO. Walsh said 276 
was rejected by the planning apartment units were originally 
board in 1982, is agaii) being con- approved for Section 6. 
sidered by the planners after 
nearly two years of litigation. 

After noting that the board 
must; approve ··the subdivision 
because 'of· receni court findings, 
boara Chairman John William
son asked·th·e-ooard iiiembers to 
review a memo he had prepared 
with a tentative list of conditions 

· on the subdivision approvaL The 
board must act on the proposed 
subdivision of the parcel, owned 
by the Van Euclid Company, at 
their next meeting on Jan. 7. 

After reviewing the road net
work of the area, Bruce Secor 
recommended installatiOn of a 
stub street in the proposed devel
opment for a possible connection 
to Feura Bush Rd. 

Finally, the board held a public 
hearing to consider the proposed 
Section 3 of Chadwick Square. 
The Michaels Group has pro
posed to build 49 town house units 
on the I 0. 8-acre parcel. 

According to David Butler of 

i 
Josette Blackmore 

Interiors 

J8l 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics; furniture and accessories 

for your home. · 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 

JBI Studio Hours by Appointment 

765-2224 

24 Hour Video Rental 
lJur Bn1adwav h~catiiHl. an Alhany landmark for !JVer 90 years is 

always !Jpcn. ()t;r lkbwan.' A\'enw.· ](,catillll is <lJll'll Sl'\'l'll Jays fn1m 
6am to I lpm. 
. . . With BETA And VHS For All 

With 1mc of the hi~hest BETA to VHS ratios around. you can 
choose from hundreds of mo\'ics in either format. 
Buy A New Movie For Your VCR 

With the h11]iJav Sl'JS!m gnJwingd.Jst:r. c1msider the direct purchase 
of a feature h:n~th mm·ie. Choose from Jozl.'ns of new reb.tses 
including Net•er~I.J /-fill<> ('riJJ, .lm1c Nmda :., .\'ett' lt·i1rkrwt. Gremlins. 
Ghosthusters From $29.95 (<fther tJpes from $24.95). 
Thousands Have Joined Our Video Club 

Vkko nwmhership is only $19.95: includes 6 free rentals. and 
V.•eekJ<.~v rental charge of$! .00 per day. Weekend \'iJl'!l renta_l ( FriJay 
througl~ MonJay) only !)7¢ a Jay per tape! CooJ at either Coulson 
location. 
More Than Just Video .. · . . . . •l , 

Coulson's carries \he largest selectton~o1 meJta 1n ty 
the C~tpitall>istrict.l'lus a C!lmp[l'lc I inC 
of wmcnience items & American (\\e.{? 

~:rcl'ling _carJs. ,;nJ _Coulst~n"s v.~? (,~~s 
tS one o! New )ork s kaJtng ~e u:mB1I' 

Numhcrs anJ LOTTO JL·alcrs. • Z 
Albany's OriginaJ Convenience Store 
420 Brnadway Dclawa~c & Seomd Avenue 

p.m. on ues ay, an. , 

Cast announced 
The Vincent J. Crummle Acting 

Troupe of Greater Bethlehem Cen
tral High School has announced 
its cast list for The Man Who 
Came to Dinner, to be performed 
Feb. 14and 15at8p.m.inthehigh 
school auditorium. 

The casting for main characters 
includes: Lisa Thierry as Miss 
·Preen; Margot Downs as Maggie 
Cutler; Eric Stilan as Sheridan 
Whiteside; Phil Genz as Bert Jef- · 
ferson; Laura Silber as Lorraine 
Sheldon; !)ennis Harrington as 
Beverly Carlton; and Dan Kerness 
as the banjo player. 

The student director is Betsy · 
Levensohn. 

efLristmas 
dOY 

Have a Merry Christmas 
filled with beautiful 

things. We want to wish 
the best to all of our 

fine patrons. 

Plaza Casuals 
Delaware Plaza 

· Men's & Women's 
Casual Sportswear 

"Brand Names/ 
For Less" 

Steve & Terri 

Wish You 
The Merriest 
0/ Holidays! 

Signi.ng a• CSR Jloi?ed throughout. t~e United 
. . . · States.to satisfy a need for indi-

'For the.fmt time at The College victuals who. are qualified to work 
of Samt Roso, a Sign hanguage with the hearing impaired. . 
Studies Program will be offered · ' ' 
from Jan. 6 through March 1 and After 120 hours of part-time . 
March 17 through May 17 on the study, students receive a Sign" 
CSR campus. ·Language Studies Certificate, 

As a result of recent federal and· qualifying them for entryclevei 
state legislation, professional level positions in the field. For infor
training programs are being deve- mation call 454-5 I 44. 

JOHNs 
OF NO·RMANSIDE 

, , Me.rry Christmas! 
to all ourjriends & customers 

Anita, Sandra, Margie; Donna,. Yolanda & Cheryl 
... ~ 

One "Becker Terrace 
Near 4 Corners 439-5621 

IDEO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 

- NO CLUB TO JOIN -

$2.00 RENTAL (plus deposit) 
. f 

***** 
465-2253 

****** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE, ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

WE SE.LL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: MoN.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT. 8-5 

Prices effective 12/26/85 thru 
1/4/86 SLINGERLANDS. ROUTE 85A 

N-OT ~- FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

AMERICAN FRESH 

Leg of 
Lamb 

523!. 
WHOLE OR BUTT 

·oVEN READY 

PERDUE 

ROAST INC 
CHICKEN 

89c ... 
6/7 AVG . 

GRADE A 

I COIRNI!;H CAME 

HENS 

510!. 
DELl-DEPT_ 

VIRGINIA 
BAKED SJ99 
HAM 1.11. 

IMPORTED 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

I,LS. PRIME 

DELMONICO 
STEAK 

549!. 
10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND $ 1 19 
CHUCK LB. 

GROUND $ 
ROUND 16.! 

SWISS $ 
CHEESE 2 9.! f-,--------1 

3 LBS. OR·MORE 
COUNTRY $ 159 
BACON LL 

ITALIAN $ 159 
SAUSAGE LB. 

EXTRA LEAN 

U.S. PRIME CHOICE 
WHOLESALE CUTS 

WHOLE BONELESS 

:;.!iiP s 3 1.! 
BEEF 

TENDER- SJ99 
LOIN. ••· 

:Brie de Luxe $4.29 lb. 
Swiss Emmentaler $4.39 lb. 
Brie de Luxe with herbs $4.59 lb. 
Farm Muenster $3.49 lb. 

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR - , 98& 
~- -- -
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VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

City Fest plans 

Plans for the spring City Fest at 
Clayto'n A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High are well under way. 
Although the schoolwide satura-

with that individual, observing a 
typical day on the job. Those wil
ling to "be shadowed" by a junior 

'or senior are asked to please com-

·J-l tion day is not until May 7, the 
committee behind the project has 
been hard at work. 

plete the form on the December 
issue of the Heldebarker and send 
it to Phil Davis at the high school: 
Those having any additional ques
tions may contact the high school 

-..~:· 

A logo has been designed by 
Richard Streinbach's commercial 
art students and will be appearing 
on stationery, pins, T -shirts and 
other forms of publicity. 

.at 765-3314. · 

All forms should be returned by 
Feb. I. 

Also, I 0 high school students 
Students in business from Voorheesvillerecently attend-

ed a simulation workshop at the Students at the high school are 
Rensselaerville Institute on Dec. getting an early look at the world 
13 where they, along with students ·of business in a special program 
from other local school districts, developed .for the school's eighth 
participated inhowonecouiddeal. grade entitled "Project Business." 
with a city crisiJ in the year 2001. Begun by hlgh' school guidance 

Finally, in ari effort to involve counselor Barbara Blumberg, 
community membefs in the CitY ·.Project BUsiness is a division of 
Fest Project a call has gone out to Junior Achievement and will 
those adults who are presently expose the 26 stud~nis Who ~igneil 
employed in a career taking place' upforthis elective'p-weekcourse 

>f ,\·in a local city or .urban setting to · · to a wide yafiety ?f ·?usines~ con-
-'"· , participate in a shadow pro'gram,_ cep~s and careers. , · _ . 

allowing a Voorheesville--~~en to·n, !'opics schedule_d for.coverage 
spend a portion of a work1ng day,. are the· Stock mark~_t, adv~rtising 

DIAMONDS 
SAVE 

STONE RINGS ~ 

70°/o 
M 
E 
N' 
s 
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SAVE D 
I 

70°/o ~ 

Eighth grade students from Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School in Voorheesville con-

tinue their 12-week investigation <if career possibili
ties with. a visit to the Channel 10 studio. 1 • · 

and consumerism, money and Junior Achievement business. tied for n~nth Pt~ce. ,· 
1 

banking and career exploration. consUltant.""~ .t! "l , Receiving c~rt_ifiCates for plac-
So far the course has taken · In top ten ing ninth and tenth respectively in 

them on field trips to view a n'oon- ·. · ' · . ·d. the Business English contest were · · Several Voorheesville .stu ents . .. . 
time productio11 of t-h~ news at are SUre to, make it big in'b~sine$S , M~J..r~aref .'<A~t~·ur l ;·an4;

1 
~!1 ura 

channel 10, as well as to. the Frei" • · Shearer. · · 
.
ho.fer sak.efy .. '- · · · co.nSldering ~heir resuhS. on th~ · .. , . . , _ . ~J •1:! ., 

ieceflt hllsiOes·s c:;ontests heJd at. ? Business teacherdoan Herman 
Co-leaders of the program are . SUNY Cobleskill.\Vith a W.\al of . a;,d. Jane.· Willey .. acCOl)lP'!nied 

Blumberg and business Jeacher ·144 ·students taking the business. ,students to th~ C()J)Ipeti(ionwhere 
Herm"n • with Katie Slater . dynamics"; :class .. ie' was . :most I 00 oth.er schoo,ls P'!rticipat.ed. 

GOLD PENDANTS 
CHAINS, WATCHES 

SAVE 

70°/o 

impressive: that five Voorh~~e~v1lle , ~ Mu~icians perf or~ 
students placed ih the top 10 with Students from the high school 
Jayson White finishing fourth, recently spread the holiday cheer 
Lucretia Rathke 'placing ·fifth, .with their music as the high·school 

.. Steve Stein. placing seve!}th. and bands and. ·chorus performed at 
G;trdner F9sle"r and Chad Sf"ith the Empire State Plaza on Tues

• Have 8 festive 
Christmas Season. 
We w8nU0 thank 

you for doing 
business with us 

and hope that you 
will return to 

visit us. 

i 

LONG LUMBER 
CEDAR. PRODUCTS 

.2100 New Scotland Rd. 
439-1661 

day, Dec. 17,.B.oth the high school 
concert and stage bands.un_fl~r the 
direction· of Frank McDermott 
and the S.eniorHi.ghSchq()\fho
rus flirecte!l QY. M argar~t Dorgan 

· err6fmece::lt' n6~Witt' el1rl-b n at 
. ~· ihf!~·~itJIC'()~'{~I~~~~n i'JHsOu~ 

:;;. lio-.~H;,i: p.z.~:: ~~..;1u_ ~){!3 l251B~m 
,,, r 11i ,,.,rl1 Ring;o,lit tlietol<bo51 

h-·TI\ose who"Wish'RH:iio·Y'cis5 a· 
·fond farewell still have 'time to 

make their reservations at the Voor
heesville American Legion ·.tlall. 

'To ring out the old ana ring ih the 
· new; Voorheciville Post 1493 will 
hold a gala Nii~ Yea'r•s ·Eve Cele

. bration on Tuesday, Dec. 31,from 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Legion Hall 
on Voorheesville Ave. The dona
tion of $25 per person includes a 
hot and cold buffet, champagne at 
midnight, hats, noisemakers and 
music by the "Melody Three." 
Those interested in attending may 
contact the Legion at 765-4712 
after 3 p.m. 

12 
SALE 
. ALL 

CHRISTMAS. DECORATIONS 
LIGHTS • HOUSE PLANTS 

• ARTIFICIAL TREES 
• MUCH MO E 

14 Booth Rd. 
Delmar 
439-9212 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 8:30-5:00 
CLOSED SUNDAY 



Week ofForgjveness 

.Library userS will be happy to 
hear that the Voorheesville Public. 
Library will continue its tradition 
of holding a fine free week from 
Thursday, Dec. 26 throughTues
day, Dec. 31. During that time all 
overdue books which are returned 
will not incur a fine. Also, those 
people who have outstanding 
fines on record at the library are 
invited to come in and pay off the 
fines, which will be rounded to the 
nearest dollar and halved. 

A reminder to all preschool 
parents that there will be no story 
hours during vacation. Story· 
hours will resume at their regular 
times on Monday, Jan. 6. 

Contest to highlight problem 

With all the concern over the 
ever-rising threat of substance 
abuse, the New York State Elks 
Association is sponsoring a poster 
and essay contest to bring to light 
that today's young people are 
aware of the disastrous effects of 
using drugs. 

All area youngsters are invited 
to participate in the cqmpetition, 
which includes a poster contest 
with the theme, "Hugs are Better 
than Drugs," and an essay contest 
on the theme, "The Effects of 
Drugs on One's Future." 

The poster contest is open to 
those in grades 4 through 6, grades 
7 through 9 and grades 10 through 
12. The maximum length of the 
essay should be 200 to 300 words. 

The top prize in each category is 
a $25 U.S. Savings Bond. There 
will be a local winner in each 
group for each contest. 

All entries should include the 
student's name, school, grade and 
nearest Elks Lodge, and must be 
received by Jan. 15. Those in the 

,. .. Voorheesville area are invited to 
send their entry to New Scotland 
Elks Club representative Ed 
Donohue at RD I, Swift Rd., 
Voorheesville, 12186. Those wa.nt
ing more information may also 
contact Donohue at 765-4400. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is· 
sold at Voorheesville Pharmacy 

and Stewarts 

· .Mall Mtk of Ike. twdvc da11s 

of Ckristmas bring 

11011 added 
ddigkts and untold jo11s. 

·J.L. 
"JOHN DEERE 

H. C. Osterhout & Son 

·west of Rav\!na, N.Y. 
756-6941 

Board acts on li~bility, mailing Christmas dinners 
. St. Pe_ter's Hospital, in conjunc· 

By Theresa Bobear -~ I t h h · said highway superintendent Peter IOn Wit t e Albany Jewish 
Local_Laws No .. land 2 for NEW SCOTLAND VanZetten. Community Center and the 

1985, hm1tmg the town's insurance _ Al barry County Emergency Fo~d 
liability and authorizing an At therecommendationofWa1· Task Force, will provide free 
informational maili'ng, wer'e adopt- The secoiid law allows the lace, the board voted to dismiss d · h mners tot e needy and homeless 
ed by unanimous vote of the New ......_ tpwn 's tax collector tq enclose a and replace planning board of the area on Christmas Day. 
Scotland Town Board after hear· notice of assessment ~alendar member Samuel Tomme11. Wal· 

h · 6 l 1 · d "For those who are home-ings last week. c ang_esw •• ith e_ach 198 pn,.,erty ace exp ame that Tommell had 
t b 11 I th · bound, volunteers from the The first law was drafted ax 1 • n essence you're-dit.~. ? er c~mmttments that pre-
nat" ·1· " ·d s. · vented h m f d" h Albany Jewish Community Cen-

because "'our insurance carriers mg a mat mg, sai l,lpervtsor. I rom atten mg t e . 
Steve Wal_lace. ... ~~g~lar meetings of the board. ter Will deliver the meals to their 

asked for it," said town attorney Wa1. . homes,"said Peter Rossi, director 
Frederick Riester,. noting that The board also accepted a 10:- woul8~ said a letter of thanks of nutrition at St. Peter's Hospi-

h · 1· · h acre parcel of land from develop- . t sent to Tommell for his many ot er munctpa thes ave service o "'"" t tal. 
similar laws. ers James Breen and Thomas · -~own. 

.. The law requi_res that no civil 
action for damages or injury as a 
result of unsafe highway condi
tions be brought against the town 
unless written notice of the hazard 
was submitted to the town and the 
town failed to repair or remove 
the defect within a reasonable 
time. 

Coyle. The land, located behind The board a, . t d W"ll' The program is funded by a11 
. . "Om e 1 1am E T k F the Breen-Coyle subdivision on Childs to another''- t mergency as orce grant 
. . . en·year erm from th F d 1 E 

Sw1ft Rd., will be added to the . on the town planmn~ ard and e e era mergency 
adjoining 58-acre town park. The appomted. Jim San;f..~n to Management Administration. 
planning board previously agreed anot~er ft~e·year term o ... ,the For information call Norman 
to do away with a 50-foot right-of- towns zomng board of appeal~ Levine, Albany Jewish Commun-
way through the subdivision pro- Finally, the board ·scheduled· ity Center at 438-665L 
vided the town accepts the land. the town's organizational meeting 

"It's a beautiful piece of land," for Jan. I at 7:30p.m. 
Dane, classes· 

Pleads to trespass 
Stephen F. Fazio, 24, of Coey-

mans Hollow, pleaded guilty to . Bird count planned 
criminal trespass second degree, a . The Five Rivers Environmental 
misdemeanor, last week in Education Center, Delmar, will 
Bethlehem Town Court. Fazio hold a field study of winter birds 

·was· ·rested Nov. 24 by Bethle- on Wednesday, Jan. I, at 10 a.m. 
herr _,olice on a felony charge of The New Year's Day Bird Count 
thi J degree burglary in connec- will cover basic bird identi
tion with a break-in at a Rt. 9W fication. 
auto shop. The case was For more information on this 
adjourned to Jan. 21 for free program, call457-6092; 
sentencing. 

.JONES· SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. ln•pectlon Statton 

Over the wires 
The State university at Albany 

·will offer the third course in its 
six~course telecommunications 
management pi-ogram, beginning 
Jan. 7. "Integrating Voice and 
Data" will be taught by David 
Muir, technical consultant for 
AT&T. Informations Systems, 
from 3:30 to 8:30 p.m. on five 
Tue~days. 

To register for $425 call Dr. 
Richard B. Dressner at 442-5133. 

·The eba Ce. 
Movement, 3Sf f~rDance and 
Albany, will begill~son Ave., 
winter session on Jan.\~1 0-week 

The non-profit education. 
cu1tunil organization will Of!~ 
classes in stretch and bndyshop, 
ballet and jazz, tap and modern 
dance, creative moving for child-. 
ren, dance for young people, jazz 
and shing yi, and more. 

For information call465-9916. 

_,.. Y.r'<.i n tra----... 
Vf1<"1\W~f 

Electrolysi~" 
Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal 
FREE 20 Min. treatment at' no obligation! 
(a $20.00 value) *Syearsexperience 

Tracy Bouyea 
Cindy Rosano 
This offer applies to new clients only 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(across from Delaware Plaza) 
Delmar · 
439-6574 

• 



Gala at Elks lodge 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BETitlEitEM 

Badge, First Aid Skills Award; 
Jimmy Hanahan, Boy Scout 

' Badge, Arrow of Light; Bobby 
Sub §Ji1tJry 

If you hurry, you still might - · 
haveanopportunitytogettickets ·titke okayed 
for the Gala New Year's Eve Party I Burns, Camping and Cooking 

Barbara Pickup 

Students honored 

Skills Award, Pioneer Merit 
I Badge; Billy Cornell, Pioneer 

) Merit Badge •. Handicap Awa~e
- .ness Badge; Btlly Stanton, Family 

few days, and if you'r~ looking for Life Skill Award, Pioneer Merit 
a special.way to usher in the New . Badgi; ~eVin Demerest, Cook_i~g 

November's Students of the Year, you might want to consider Skills Award; Alex Austin, Pia-

planned at the. Bethlehem_Elks ~ 
Lodge in Selkirk. This year's event 
promises to l{e ·better than ever. 
There wiil be-liats, noisemakers, a 
k;iitg ·she prime rib dinner, br~ad 
and cheese table, open bar, a con
tinental breakfast, and music for 
dancing by the Jeff Spencer Band. 
Friends and members of the Elks 
might wish to check at the lodge 

·for available reservations if you 
haven't already made plans. 

Month at the RCS Senior High attending the New Year's Eve neer Merit Award. ~ .. 
School are John Waddington and party planned at the South • · Awards were presented by 
Tina Boyere. This program is Bethlehem United Methodist Scout Leaders: Scout Master 
sponsored by the Benevolent and Church. If sharing good food and John Hudspath, Assistant Scout 
Protective Order of Elks. fun with friends and neighbors Master. Don Cornell and commit-

John Waddington is the son of sounds like a pleasant way to cele- Ieeman George Mumburger and 
- Mr. and Mrs. John Waddingham brate the occasi<m. you're .~~re by RCS teachers. Dave Austin 

of South Bethlehem. He is a than welcome toJOID the fesltVIItes talked on the subject of winter 
member of the varsity basketball Dec: 31 at)n• chu~ch on Wtllow- camping in preparation for a 
and varsity baseball teams, He brook~ve. begmnmgat6:30p.m. campoutthe boys will be partici
was also a member of the fresh- Justb,mg,a diSh to share for the paling in this January. 

, Material for Barbara Pickup's 
coluinn can be sent to her at P. 0. 
Box 172, RD I, Selkirk, N.Y. 
12158. For questions or late items, 
call The Spotlight at 439-4949. 

man football team. John teaches co~red diSh supper, a favonte M 
81

• • t RC. S 
· · if h d · · h 0 ctans a - Correctr"on intramural basketball to the 4th, cgame you ave one, an JOin I e . 

and 6th grade students. He js fun. Music, games, square and Students from~~~ RCS Semor. There were no incumbents in 
active in church functions .lid round dancing have been planned Band attended the Annual Htgh the two elections for officers in the 
plays electric guitar in his'church for this, the third annual New Scho~l Day" at the College of St. Elmwood Park Fire District, con
band. He is considera!!'toward his Year's Eve Party, which will con- Rose mAlb~~y on Nov. 20. A full trary to a report in last week's 
fellow students and-is.always wtl- elude at 12:30 am. with a Wesleyan day ofacttvtltes was scheduled by Spotlight. William Cleveland, 
ling to assist whe~ver he can. Watch Night Service. the Colle!!e's Student Chapt~r of who lost a bid for treasurer of the 

Tina Boyd is 'the daughter of Boy Scout' Troop 81, which is the MuSic Educators NatiOnal district to Mary Cantwell, is a fire 
~ · Conference. · · d'd k Mr. and .-JV~rs. Barry Boyere of sponsored by the Bethlehem Elks commissiOner but 1 not see 

From 9 to 11 a.m. students sat New Baltimore. Tina is a tireless of Selkirk, recently held a Court reelection to that post. In the 
_, in on classes, including ear train- 1 · p 1 M'll worker and considered by her of Honor at the lodge. Over 60 other e ectwn, au 1 er, a 

. ing taught by Mr. Paul Evasko- · f' 
Pe.ers to be the driving force people attended the ·Potluck lieutenant m the tre company, 

' vich and instrumental methods behind the senior class. She is the supper and awards ceremony defeated George Mears. 
taught by Dr. Mary Ann Craig. At 

senior class treasurer, is a member inchzding parents, sc_outs and their ' Pht'l Schweppenhauser, chair-
11: 15 a convocation including 

of the Principal's Advisory Com- leaders. man of the board of fire commis-
, performances by the CSR Brass 

mittee, was nommated Snow d · · st'oners, said Saturday he doubts Scouts receiving a war s were: Choir, "Uptown Cats" Dixieland 
Queen in New Baltimore for 1985 f R k B d that the two negative votes earlier Joe Croscup, Li e an a ge, Band and various small ensembles 
and holds a part time job at ' d -this year on a proposal to build a · Citizenship in Commumty, an was heard. A complimentary lun-
McDonalds. Tina enjoys collect- B d w new fire house affected the Dec. lO Pioneer · Merit a ge; ayne cheon in the college· dining hall 
ing bells and dolls. Osborn, Tenderfoot Badge, Citi- followed at 12:30. The day's election. The fire commissioners 

New Year's Eve party zenship Badge, Pioneer Merit activities concluded with a dem- have hired ·an architect to make 
1985 comes to a close in just a Badge; Chris Peasley, Boy Scout onstration of the Saints and recommendations on-whether.the 

YUL8TID8 UJISH8S 
At this .time of year, it's the oldest 

of traditions to pause and greet 

.. friends old and new-it's a· pleasure 

to wi!i_l:l you the happiest of seasons! 

BAILEY'S CARACE 
Oakwood Rd. Elsmere~~~ 

439-1446 •• 

* 

You're at the top of our list when it comes to good 
wishes for the holidays! we are proud to have you as 
our customers! 

Christmas Check List 
• Bikes & Trikes • Hats, Gloves 
• Skis • BMX & Freestyle 
• Exercisers • Bike & Ski Accessories 

* FREE mounting & service for-1 year by Factory trained mechanics 
* Delmar Bike & Ski will meet or beat an advertised price. mail order or 

otherwise on any merchandise in stock. HOURS: rues.·Fri. 9·6, Thurs. 9·9, 
_ sat. 9·5. Now Open sun. 12-s:oo [~ .._.. 
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Sinners Recording Studio from 1 district's present bujlding on 
Schoolhouse Rd. should be 

to 2 p.m. d . d S h 
RCS Seniors Chip Bolen, replace or repatre , c weppen

Michelle Coons, Christine Flynn, hauser said. 

John Mohler and Andrea Van-
Bergen attended. Juniors Richard 'Open house set 
Beck, Jeffrey Boehm, James The Good Samaritan Home, 
Deragon, Susan Penk, Timothy 
Penk and Stacy Sutton_also were 125 Rockefeller Rd., is planning 

to hold o'pen houses on Christmas in attendanc~. Brent D. Wheat, 
high school music teacher, and New Year's Day from 1:30 to 
accompanied the students. 3 p.m. All are welcome. 

Are You Having An Affair? 
Have It With Us! 

We specialize in Catering 
For All Your Holiday Needs 

* Any size party 
* Home and Office party Specialist 
* From Gourmet dinner to party .. uy~,..,_ 
* Free Consultation 

Manning's Menu 
383-1233 

Our Work Shines ... 

.. Because our stat! ol skilled craftsmen 
working with top-quality equipment repa4 
your vehicle. All our work is done proles
sionally tram start to linish . .tram unitized 
body damage and reali~rnent on our 
Chiel EZ Uner II to tmallinish and point. 

We toke pride"in our work because 
we know you toke pride in how your cor 
looks and runs. Thots why our work has 
to shine. because we're not satisfied unless 
you are satisfied 

(518) 462-3977 

The Auto Collision 
Specialists, Inc. 

A salary increase for substitute 
certified teachers was approved by 
the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education last week 

Under the new pay scale, non
certified substitutes will be paid 
$35 per day, certified substi.tutes 
will earn $40 per day and long
term substitutes will receive $50 
per day. Previously, certified 
teachers were paid $35 per day as 
substitutes. 

The board·made their decision 
on the salaries after board 
member Louis Neri presented the 
finance committee's r~commen
dation. '"Forty dollars would 
make us competitive with Voor-. 
heesville, Bethlehem Central and 
Guilderland," said Neri. Accord
ing to figures presented by Neri, 
funds for the $5 increase would be 
available within current budget. 

In other business, the board: 

• Approved the expenditure of 
some $4,200 for three ·pressure 
valves needed to reduce the water 
pressure in the line from the Vil
lage of Ravena to the junior
senior high school. 

• Changed 'the date of their 
second meeting in January to Jan. 
21 from Jan. 20 in observance of 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

• Set May 14asthedateofthe 
district budget vote. 

• Scheduled the next commun
ity meeting for 8 p.m. on Feb. 10 
at RCS Senior High School. 

Break-in plea . 
A -Delmar man acc~sed in a 

September break-in "at; the Four 
Corners Launderease has pleaded 
to a reduced charge of criminal 

"trespass second degree in Bethle
hem Town Court. William 
Schrier, 19, of Delaware Ave., had 
been· charged with third degree 
burglary, a felony, in the incident 
in which neady $200 was taken. 
The money was later recovered. 
An additional charge of grand lar
ceny was reduced to petty larceny, 
also a misdemeanor, according to 
a spokesperson for the court. The 
case was adjourned to Jan. 21 for 
sentencing. 

Car 
insurance: 
Paying 
too much 
for too little? 
Our complete coverage may 
cost less than you're now 
paying. Call a Nationwide 
agent for today for details. 

Robert H. Fisk, Jr. 
Ravena; N . .Y, 

756-6794 

";~i~~~~~~.~ . 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company 

Home Office: Columbus. Ohio 
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... ·,·~~~ <)Ur HolidaY ·Best 
T 

. ~ .,, The Grand Union Family wishes you ?nd 

0 · . . ou your. family ·a. h<?liday filled w.1tl). .JOY/. 
warmth and happmess. May the spmt or e the season stay with you throughout the 
coming year! · ., 

,,_ 

Regular or Self Basting - frozen 

Grade 'A' . 
Turkeys 

Louis Rich.- Grade 'A' 

Fresh. 
Turkeys 

4' . . 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: 

r6to 98C 22-Lbs. e 22-Lbs.. · • 16to 89~ 
Lb. 

All stores will close Christmas 
Eve, Dec. 24, at 6 P.M.· 

CLOSEI) CHRISTMAS DAY 
All stores reopening 

Thursday, Dec. 26, at 7 A.M . 

Lb. . 

....---------------, ~-----------------------· I I 
Olde Hir inie · 

Shank Smoked am Portion 
Frozen Concentrate 1 I 

Sunki.st Oran_ge Juice_ 1162n R•e•'a'o'm.. 1· 
: . Seven-Up : 

~~~~Z-88 c. ~ 6?6-~z ate: e ~ 
I BtL I 
I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good 1 

Dec. 22 Thru 28. limit One Coupon Per Customer. L-----------------------· 

Water 98-~ A Added • W Lb. 
. 

r-----------------------, 
I I 
1- I 

: Hood's's~;~ Cream : : . 49c:- : 1 .Ooe .• I 
1 16-oz. Cont. ~ 1 
I · No Monomum Purchase Requored Woth Thos C~pon Good I I Dec 22-Thru 28 t.m1t One Coupon Per Cu•tomer I , 

California 

Navel Oranges 

10 l,~:l29e 
large 88 Size.:.a for $1.49 <) fli b?"L I') __ I. 

· l!JO'i -;,rh &,.,_,......,,...,_ .~., _,....-...,. .• ----"'---------' ·-----------------------· J .. / • • r-----------------------, 
! ,~ so~.Off ~ I I£t'lmiL.r :-l j~t~·>1·1 ,_r;-.'.rt•'li.' -v 

-"7!'rt ~:"lfl 1 •.• ,~ ,, ,, U.S.D.A., Choice.- Boneless Beef , 

. ' Sirlom Tiprl~ndon Bron 
Washington State Red U.S. No. 1 - 2!4" Min. 

Lb.238. 
THE BUTCHER BLOCK 

Gov't. Grode 'A' 

Fresh Perdue 
Frying Chicken 
SpHt o' 78 .#< Quartered • -

lb. """ 

TOLL-FREE 
STORE INFORMATION 
l.aOG-221·1831 

Bull Portion 

Olde Virgjnie 
Smoked Ham 

Wote' 139 Added ~ 

lb. ...... 

Delicious Apples · 

lb69~. I With Thi5 Coupon And Purchase Of · ~ I I One 1-lb. Pkg. Reg. or Unsalted ~ I 

: Land 0 Lakes Butter~ I 
I No Minimum Purchase Requ~red With ThiS Coupon. Good I 

De(. 22 Thru Dec. 28. l1m1t One Coupon Per Customer. 

PRODUCE 

California 

Fresh Green 
Broccoli 

·89~= Bunch ~ 

·-----------------------· 
GROCERIES 

Wheat Bread or 

Freihofer's 
Split;p Whit~ 

20-o,. 9~ ~ 
Loaf ~ 

or .Fo5set's Boyea Old Vermont 122-oz.l 
05 available. 

Tonic Water, Club Soda or 

Canada Dey 
Ginger Ale 

28-oz. 69~-Btl. ~ 
Plus Dep. """""' 

Where Req. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

cons or bottles and their value will help 
restore Lady Liberty. D. UNION Coorrl!~~~~,~~l!!.~!~!~,!!,~oble 

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors, We Re•erve The Right To Limit QUantities.f";;,r Store Information. Cotl Toll free, 1-800-221-1835. . 

' . 

Prices and Offers Effective Sunday, Dec. 22 thruSaturday, Dec. 28, 1985. ELSMERE _ Delaware Plaza ---
.GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. OPEN - 24 hrs. 

OPEN - 24 hrs. Mon. - Sat. 
Sun. B a.m.- 9 p.m. 

7 days a week 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Town of New ScoUand, TOwn Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning ~card second and fourth Tues
days at 7:30 p.m., Board of Appeals 
meets when necessary, usually Fridays 
St 7 p.m. Town Hall, At. 85. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of Trus
tees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning Commission, third Tuesday at 7 
p.m., Zoning Board, second and fourth 
Tuesday at 7 P.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at8 p.m. at the Educational Ser
vices. Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

' 
Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month_ 
at 7:30p.m. at the diStrict, offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

. I 
Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit. 
required; , permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 

·garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling, town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., Sat-· 
urday 8 a.m.-noon. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For meet
ing schedule and breast-feeding 
information call 439-1774. 

S
. TilE t• 1_ . 
poT IGHT' 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland-

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 31 
New Year's Eve, New Scotland Town 

Hall closes at noon; Bethlehem Public 
-~!-,....,.,_..-~_,=,.,.......,~---------:----------------------..1. Library closes at 5 p.m. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk cind South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

ProJect Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counselin-g for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at BlanChard Post 1040, Poplar Or., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. 

w'elcori1e Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m:-6 p.m. 

Alaemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
.Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Candlelight Service, South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willow
brook Ave., South Bethlehem, 7:30 
p.m. 

Candlelight Service, FirSt Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, 7:30p.m. 

Candlelight Services. Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 7 and 11 
p.m. 

Candlelight Service, Clarksville 
Community Church, Delaware Turn
pike, 7:30p.m. Information, 768-2916. 

WEDNESDAY 25 
DECEMBER 

Merry Christmas! Bethlehem Town 
Hall, New Scotland Town Hall, Voor
heesville Village Hall and Bethlehem 
Public Library Closed. 

Service, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
85 Elm Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 
439-4328. 

Open House, Good Samaritan Home, 
Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser- 125 Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, 1:30-3 
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday p.m.lnformation, 439-8116. 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 24 
Christmas Eve, New Scotland Town 

Hall closes at noon; Bethlehem Public 
Library closed. 

Candlelight Services, Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., child
ren's cboir, 7 p.m.; senior choir, 9:15 
p.m. Information, 439-4328. 

THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 26 
New ScoU8nd Kiwanis Club, Thurs

days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall,445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Elsmere Fire. Company, meets·tast 
Thursday of month at the fire house, · 
Poplar Or., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

- Bethlehem Town Board, meeting at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 27 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 

mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms, meets weeKly at 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .•. Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

School's Out Film, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 2 p.m. Free; informStion, 
439-9314. 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 

28 

29 
Service, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
85 Elm Ave., Sunday school, 9:15a.m.; 
service, 10:30 a.m. Information, 439-
4328: 

Religious Program, Delmar Presbyte
rian . Church, adult educatiOn, 9:30 
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439-2983. 

NGw Year's Eve at Noon, all welcome 
to celebrate New Year with countdown 
to noon, Bethlehem Public Library, 
11:30 a.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

New Year's Eve Gala, with dancing to 
Melody 3, Voorheesville American 
Legion Post 1493, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. $25 
reservations, 765-4712. 

WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 1 
Happy New Yearl Bethlehem Town 

Hall, New Scotland Town Hall, Voor
heesville Villa9e Hall and Bethlehem 
Public Library closed. 

Open House, Good Samaritan Home, 
125 Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, 1 :3D-3 
p.m. Information, 439-8116. 

Bird Count, Five Rivers Envirohmen~l 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 10 a.m. Free; information, 
457-8092. 

THURSDAY 

JANUARY 2 
Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro

vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call439-4258 for more infor
mation. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m.· 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

..., ProJect Hope, prevei1tive program for 
adolescents and theirfamilies, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767· 

"Christmas Fever," musical drama 
featuring junior and intermediate 
choirs, First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 7:30p.m.; cand!e
light service, 11 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information . 

OvereatersAnonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

MONDAY 

DECEMBER 30 
Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar,? p.m. 

Organizational Meeting, Bethlehem . 
Town Board, Bethlehem Town Hall, 7 
p.m. • 

1'. 

2445. . 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at tht! 

'--;-:..:.--'--~;,;.::-~-,--:::,-;:-:-"<:'---:;-:;7"<:::-_:__--;r;:-.:::::--'--7':::----::::'7>::--;;::;-----:-"'-'- Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 'f = ·--~~ z:::::::::::::7~ '- 'IIJ . 615 p.m. 
.. · If Mothers Time Out, Christian support 

I a· rea arts 'group for mothers of pre-schoolers. 
\ ) meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 

I 1 Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1D-
, I 11:30 a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

A capsule listing of cultur81 events easily accessible to Bethlehem- / AI-AnonGroup,supportforrelativesof 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle-

New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunily service by the hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. Delmar, 8:3D-9:30 p.m. Information, 

THEATER 

"Zorba," Broadway musical starring Anthony Quinn, Proctor's 
Theatre, Schenectady, Dec. 31-Jan. 4, 8 p.m.; Jan. 2, 4 and 5, 2 
p.m. Tickets, 382~3884. 

ART 

439-4581. 
Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at'7:30 p.m. 

Pre·school Concert, with Paul 
Strausman, Bethlehem Public Library, 
1 p.m. Tickets, 439-9314. 

School's Out Film, for children, to be 
announced, Bethlehem Public Library, 
2 p.m. ln_formatiori, 439-9314. 

FRIDAY 

JANUARY 3 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 

mental patients and tllose with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, first Fri-~ 
days, North Bethlehem firehouse, 307 

. Schoolhouse Rd., 7:30p.m. 

"BillY Bishop Goes to War," musical celebration of a World War I 
flying ace, Cohoes Music Halt, Dec. 31-Jan. 4,8 p.m.; Jan.2,4and 
5, 2 p.m. Tickets, 382-3884. 

"Dreaming Emmett," premiere of Toni Morrison's pl&y, Capital 
Repertory Company, Market Theatre, Albany, Jan. 4-Feb. 2 open
ing night and Tues.~Fri., 8 p.ni.; Sat., 4:30 and 9 p.m.; Sun., 2:30 
p.m.). Tickets, 462-4534. 

"Maine~ly Tin," exhibit of painted tinware produced d.uring 
early 1800's in Stevens _Plains, Maine, Museum of Historical 
Society of Early Anierlcan Decoration, 19 Dove St., Albany, 
through December. 

"The Chapel," paintings by Cynthia Norton, Justic:f!l Building 
Lobby, Empire State Plaza, Albany, through Jan. 2. Information, 
473-5527. Special On ~ cHRNNi7 

MUSIC 

Noon organ concert, Neil Keen and M~ry Bon will continue 
their survey of music by J.S. Bach, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
107 State St., Albany, Jan. 3. 

New York Trumpet Ensemble, Memorial Chapel, Union College, 
Schenectady, Jan. 4, 8 p.m. Tickets, 382~7890. 

Saratoga New Years Eve festival, featuring folk music artists, 
Caffe Lena, Saratoga, Jan. 3, 8:30p.m. Reservations, 583~0022. 

Dizzy Gillespie, Palace Theatre, Albany, Dec. 31, 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets, 465-4755. 

DANCE 

"The New Response: Contemporary Painters of the Hudson 
River;" exhibit at Albany Institute of History and Art, through Jan. 
15. 
"Art in Setting Spaces,".pr8sented by Macy'sand Albany Institute 
of History and Art, Marketplace Cafe, Macy's, Colonie, through 
December. 

"The Comet's Tale.'' exhibit depleting man's perceptions of Hat
ley's Comet, Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, through 
Jan. 10. 

Robert and Lillian Longley of Slingerlands, exhibit of oils and 
pastels. Lee Ann Fanning Gallery, At. 4, Defreestville, through 
Dec. 31. 

Craito State Historic Site, museum of Dutch heritage of Upper 
Hudson Valley, built in 1705 by Hendrick Van Rensselaer, River
side Ave., Rensselaer, through December. 

"Monotypes: Tlie Painterly Print," Catskill Gallery, 398 Main St., 
Catskill, Jan. 3. 

"Exhibit honoring Mark Twain, feai'J.lring first editions of Twain's 
works, Jerome Dawson Memorial Library, Siena College, Lou
donville, through December. 

New York Express, breakdance company, eba Theater, 351 "Bitter Hope: From HolocauSt to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
Hudson Ave., Albany, Jan. 3, 7 p.m. Information, 465-99~6. State Museu-m, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhibit. 

GEtiERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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• A Chrtstmas Memory 
Wednesday, ~p.m. 
• Treasure Houses of Britain 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 
• Great Perfonnances 
FridB,Y, 9 p.m. 
• 17th Street Theater 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 
• Masterpiece Theatre: Bleak House 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 
• The f!laked Gershwin 
M_onday, 9 p.m. 

0 Jazz '85 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better commi.mity. 

OWENS CORNING 

FIBERG!.AS 
,. ....... . Owens~Corning is Fiberglas 



• . .. 

'. 

Herb Downer, left, Joseph C .. Phillips and Mel 
Winkler are . portraying George, Emmett and 
Eustace in Dreaming Emmett, a ·new play_by Toni 

Morrison. The play premieres Jan. 4 through Feb. 2 
at Capitai J!epertory Company, Albany. For 
information call 462·4534, 

' 
Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senior 
citizens, first Fridays, B~thlehem Town 
Halt;- Delmar; 11 a.m.-1 'p.m. Appoint-· 
ment required, 439-4955. 

Pre-school Films, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-9314. 

SATURDAY 

.JANUARY 4 
Tri-VIIIage Squares,. dance first and 

{hJr;d 9aturda¥!3.:First United Methodist 
:C/7J·ur,eh~~.428·Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
. rn.Q or H.HTH&',_:. t •• 

'fl;i~f1qii1J·-".' j~"it"'"'ll, •tp.n:•1il••• 
-:- ,l!!O:H' :hl(<t1' ''1'1n " 1o 

MONDAY 

JANUARY 6 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI~Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Sethle
hem Lutheran Church, .85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p._m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Temple ChapterS RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Mothers Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of -pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, Delaware.Ave., Delmar, 10-
11:30 a.m. Informa-tion, 439-9929. 

Del.mar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Progress Club, business meeting, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 a.m .. 

TUESDAY 

JANU11.RY 

' 

·1 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 

, Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, 7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, DefmB.r Masonic Tem-
ple. · 

Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first ·and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-2160 . 

Organizational Meeting, Slingerland 
Fire District No.1, Slingerlands Fire
house,. New .Scotland Rd-., 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, will remove 
holiday decorations from Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:30a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 8 
Red Men, second Wednesday, St. 

Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
all welcome, meets second Wednes
days at Meads Corners, At. 32, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, second 
Wednesday of month. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Secorld Mllers, association of Tri
Village retirees meets second Wed
nesdays at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, noon. 

Progress Club, Teddy Bear instruc
tion, 10 a.m-2 p.m. Reservations, 439-
0476 or 439-7015. 

Star Watch, FiVe Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 457-6092·. 

It's A 
Doggone 

Shame ... 
If you 
didn't 
promote 

. _ _,l 
! .-;;>'• 

( ,;·, 

·~~~ \ 
'.~~!1,· 

·, _(\ ,'ji 
newspaper ~-/,-~ 
in the Albany .• ~ ) \ l 

your business 
in the largest 
paid weekly 

Area \:~.J · ~! 

Get your advertising 
off to a fresh start 

in 1986 

sPh~LiGirr 
Display Advertising 

439-4949 

PREPARE FOR: 
SPRING EXAM 

OPEN HOUSE: Jan. 5, 2 p.m. 

TEST PREIW'IAT\ON SPECIALISTS SINcE l93tt 

Call Days. Eves & Weekends 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 

489-0077 

THE TRI-VILLAGE DIRECTORY ASSOCIATION 
WISHES TO EXPRESS THANKS AND HOLIDAY 

' GREETINGS TO THE SOME FOUR HUNDRED 
VOLUNTEERS WHO HAVE SERVED OUF{ 
COMMUNITY THROUGH THEIR WORK WITH 
THE DIRECTORY. 

Date 
Dec. 12 
Dec: 12 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec;.l3 ~~h. 
Dec·. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec . .16 
Dec. 16 
Dec: 16 
Dec.· 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16. 
De~. 17 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 17 
DeC. 17 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 17 

FiREfiGkTERS CoRNER 
CONNIE PARISI 

Time Department or Unit 
9:11a.m. Voorheesville Ambulance· 
1:15 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
1:18 p.m. Voorheesville Ambulance 
9:49a.m. Beth. Vol. AJl!bulance 
9:51a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 

12:01 p.m. Voorheesville Ambulance 
12:17 p.m. Reth. Vol. Ambulance 
2:26p.m. Voorheesville Ambulailce 
4:04 p.m. Delmar Fire Dept. 

4:04 p.m. Elsmere Fire Dept. 
4:04p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
6:58 p.m. Slingerlands Fire Dept. 
6:58 p.m: o,r:Jo. Beth. Fire Dept. 
6:58 p.m. I:>elmar Rescue Squad 
8:30 a.m. One·squethaw Ambulance 
6:00 p.m. Delmar Resc':.le Squad 
6:29p.m. Beth. Vol. Ambulance 
9:06a.m. Delmar Rescue,.Squad 
7:30p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
8:56p.m. Delmar Rescue ·squaO 

11:45.p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad ·o, 

10:30 a.m. Beth. Vol. Ambulance 
10:40 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
11:02 a.m. VOorheesville Ambulance 
11:03 a.m. Onesqw;thaw Ambulanc~, 
11:03 a.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance 
2:50p.m. Beth. Vol. Ambulance 
6:00p.m. Beth. Vol. Ambulance 
6:07·p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
6:30a.m. Voorheesville Ambulance 
8:37a.m. Beth. Vol. Ambulance 

11:05 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
11:32 a.m. Elsmere Fire qept. 
11:32 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
7:50p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 

10:52 p.m. Voorheesville Ambulance 

Event or Type Call 
Personal injury 
Vehicle accident 
Transport 
Personal injury 
Medical emergency 
VehiCle accident 
Personal injury 
Vehicle accident 
Structure fire 

Structure fife 
Fire stand by 
Structure fire 
Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Vehicle accident 
Personal injury 
Medic3.1 ·emergency 
Medical, emergency 
Personal injury 
Heart Attack 
Heart attack 
v~.hicle ac~iQ~nt 
vehi~le accident 
Heart auack 
Personal injury 
Personal inj\i[y 

•·• "')1-; 
Personal mJury 
Personal injury 
Medical eme~gency 
Heart attack 
Medical emergency 
Medical emergency 
Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Vehicle accident 
Vehicle Accident 

The Fire Fighters Corner welcomes iteins of interest to ·fire and 
rescue volunteers. Call Connie Parisi at 767-9037 or send information 
to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St.,· Delmar. 

Christmas spirit? 
In keeping with the true spirit of 

the seasOn, someorie recently cut a 
Christmas tree' to decorate hi~ 
home. He cut the beautiful IS-foot 

. blue spruce from the lawn of a 
Swift Rd. home- without asking 
the permission of the home owner. 

The tree was cut down quietly 
by hand at 10:30 p.m.; dragged 
down the street and loaded in a 
truck. The stunned property own
er reported· the incident to the 
sheriffs office. 

ESIPA honored 
The education program of the 

Empire State Institute for the 
Performing Arts (ESIPA) has 
been selected from among eight 
.nominees n~tionwide to receive 
the second bi-annual Arts for 
Children Award from the State 
U_niversity,College at Brockport. 
The award honors individuals or 
organizations that have made 
contributions to arts for children 
in a combination of art forms, on 
a national level. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

ca!l 439-5770, 9·11 a.m. 

Dec. 26 Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet Thursdays at Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 12:30 p.m. 

Jan. 3 Free legal clini~- Appointment required. 

Jan. -7 AARP assistance with medicare forms .. Appointments, 439-2160 
or 439-3305. 

Jan. 9 Silver screen m':>Vie for seniors, Bethlehem Town Hall, I p.m. Free. 

,,7-albanv . .._ _ .ICIVIngs 
· uanKFsB 

We're n:~ore than a bank. 
Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 

Other cOnvenient offices throughout New v0rk State Member FSLIC 
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TUe'sDAY 

D~CEMBER 24 AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
tl! f¥. .. 

Bloo~mOblle, sponsored by American 
Red Gross and Temple Beth Emeth 
Sisterhood, Temple Beth Emeth, 100. 
Academy Road, Albany, 9 a.m.-1:45 
p.m. Appts., 462-7 461, ext. 237. 

Events in Nearby Areas Registration, for January term at Rus
sell Sage College and Junjor College 
of Albany, 140 New Scotland Ave. Jan. 
2 and 6, noon~ p.m.; Jan. 3, noon-4 
p.m. Information, 445-1717. 

Holiday Cookie Exchange, partici
pants may bring cookies and recipes to 
share, Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave.lnformation,449-3380. 

WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 

Merry Christmas! 

THURSbAY 

DECEMBER 

25 

26 
Post Christmas Capers, with Joel Mur
ray, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Free; 
information, 474-0460. 

Concerned Friends ol Hope House, 
support group for pa.rents of substance 
abuser, Capital District Psychiatric 
Center, 75 New Scotland Ave., Thurs
days at 7:30 p.m. Information, 
465-2441. 

HEAR, Hearing Endeavor for the 
Albany Region, self-help group for 
hearing impaired, second floor hearing 
rehabilitation center, Albany Medical 
Center, 7 p.m. Information, 445-4535. 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 27 
Bennington Puppets, presenting "Thief 
of Bagdad," -State Museum, Empire. 
State Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
·Free; information, 474-0460. 

Parents Without Partriers, buffet at 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Osborn Rd., 
Loudonville 7:30 p.m. Reservations, 
462-7029. 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 28 
"Zookeepers," 30 minute film on Chi
cago's lincoln Park Zoo, .State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Free; information, 
474-0460. 

Breakdance Competition, ·for youths 
10 to 19 years, sponsored by The 
Chapter House Inner Circle, EBA 
Chapter House Theater, corner of 
Hudson and Lark, Albany, $1 admis
sion, 10 a.m. Information, 465-9916. 

Dinner Dance, sponsored by Helping 
Hands Singles to benefit Easter Seal 
SocJety, Michael's BanqUet House, Rt. 
9, Latham, 7 p.m. $15 reservationS, 
438-~187. 

SPOTLIGHT DEADLINES 
. DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

Friday, 5 p_m, for Wednesda'y's paper 
* * * * * 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Monday, 1 p.m- for Wednesday's paper 

9.o'tHERS FA,~. 
":>~RESTAURANT '(J-

Mon--Sat 7-10 
Sun- 7-6 463-6993 

NEW YEARS DAY 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL! 

BRING THE FAMILy ___ _ 
because 

Kids Eat Free Off the Children's 
Breakfast Menu 

--·······································-~ 

i f~~~ KIDS EAT /:-~~~~ i 
i. FREE l 
• • • • : New Years Day Morning! : 
: With This Ad l 
~ .....•.................................... ~ 

OPEN: 7 a_m_ - 1 p.m. 
New Years Day 

Town Squire Plaza, Glenmont 
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SUNDAY·" 29 
DE.CEMB;;; 

"Animal Olympians," 50-minute film 
with vivid examples of wildlife Olym
pics, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Free; 
information, 474-0460. 

Scottish Co!Jntry Dancing, social 
dancing to traditional Scottish music, 
Unitarian Church, 405 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
377-8792. 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by American 
Red Cross, Hackett Blvd., Albany, 8:30 
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Appointments, 462-
7561, ext."237. 

MONDAY 30 
DECEMBER 

Fun Techrilcians, presenting "Skoopy 
and Sweetheart," State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Free; information-, 474-0460. 

TUESDAY 31 
DECEMBER 

Magic Show, with Jim Snack, State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 

11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Free; information, 
474-0460. 

Stress Management, lecture by Ronald 
G. Nathan, Ph. D., co-author of Stress 
Management: A Comprehensive Guide· 

· To Wellness, Albany Public Library, 
1.61 Washington Ave., noon. Informa
tion, 449-3380. 

New Year's Eve . Gala, concert with 
"Dizzy" Gillespie, Palace Theatre, 7:30 

·p.m.; New Year's Eve Gala, sponsored 
by Vanguard-Albany Symphony Or
chestra, Well of Legislative Office 
Building, 10 p.m. Reservations, 465-
4755, 465-4663. 

WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 1 
Road Races, 13.1 and 3-mile, spon
sored by Hudson Mohawk Road 
Runners Club, $1 and $2 entry fee, 
noon. Information, 765-4055, 439-1990. 

Appalachian Mount81n Club, 3-day 
workshop on "Beginning Mountaineer
ing: Climbing Catskill 3500's in Win
ter," ·Jan. 1-3. Reservations, 1-914-
4780411. 

•:0 •!o•:O•!••!••:O•!••:O•!••!o•:O•!o•!o•!o•!••!••!••!o•:O•!o•:O•!••!••!••!o•!o•:O•!oo!o•!••!o•!••!••!••:O•!••:O•!••:O•!••!•o!••!••!••!••!••!•O:oo!••!••!• ::: :~ ~. •*- 0 .'-if. ~. ·:· 
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:i: Hearty good wishes for a merry, old-fashioned Yule! :1: 

t i 
:;: we will be closed Christmas Day & New Years Day! ::: 

jt BROCKLEY'S ~e~:~;rs ~~~ 
:::.:.._'oO,:.O:•~O:oo!t(oo!•O,:.(oo!•O:•O,:.O:oo!oo!oO,:.(•O:• 439-9810 ~(oo!•(oo!o(o0:•(•0:•(.-!•o!o .... •!••!oo!•->o!•(•(•:~: 
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FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

(Set Menu with Choice of Entree) . 

$80 per couple (not including drinks, tax or gratuity) 

. Reservation and Deposit Required 
Rt.9W, Glenmont, 3miles south of of Thruway Exit 23 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

-

Auditions for musical 
ESIP A at the Egg will hold 

additional auditions for local 
Black, Hispanic, Asian, and 
Caucasian performers to fill roles 
in the U.S. premiere of An Imagi
nary Report on an American 
Rock Festival. The hit Hungarian 
rock ·musical, in a new American 
adaptation, will be directed by its 
original Hungarian director. The 
production will rehearse from 
Feb. 17 through .March 13. Per
formances will run from March 14 
through 25. 

Local actors who are cast will 
be paid a modest salary and will 
work with actors from ESIP A's 
resident company and Equity 
actors from New York. Actors 
must be available for daytime 
rehearsals. Auditioi)S will be held 
on Thursday, Jan. 16, from 7 to l 0 
p.m. in Rehearsal Room l of the 
Egg. Appointments must be made 
by calling Ed Lang~ at 474-1199. 

Store supports music 
The Saratoga Shoe Depot, with 

stores in Saratoga SPrings and 
Delmar, has awarded a grant to 
W AMC/ SL90.3 to support the 
station's classical music pro
gramming through the W AMC 
"Performance Fund." 

The Fund was established in 
1984 to allow businesses, founda
tions and individuals an oppor~ 
tunity to underwrite W AMC's •. 
classical music programmil).g. <1 

Programs which are .in ·the Per
formance Fund include ~'Mor~ing 
Pro Musica" with Robert J. Lurt
sema; "Music in the Afternoon", 
with Bob Wallace; and broadcasts 
of the New York Philharmonic, 
Chicago Symphony, Philadelphia 
Orchestra and Cleveland Or
chestra. 

Holiday giveaway 
Stewart's Ice Cream Company 

Inc. is continuing their '"Lucky 
Tape" contest with a "Lucky Hol-
iday" giveaway. · 

Persons .at least 18 years old 
may enter by writing their name, 
address and telephone number on 
the back Of a cash register tape. 

The grand prize will be a round 
trip for two to Miami, including a 
seven-day cruise to the Caribbean. 
Second prize will ·be two round 
trip tickets to anywhere in the con
tinental United States . 

For information visit the Ste
wart's Ice Cream store on Dela
ware Avenue. 

--

-~ rbegfiarJS place 
The Irish Fun Place To Be! ·--.. 

t 
(only 2 min. from Delmar) 

r 
Every Wednesday - .... _-------------- _---------- ....... _Donnybrook Fair 

Every Thursday Starting Dec. 26th LADIES NIGHT 
with DJ Fred Springer of WPTR 

Spinning Dance Music of Today & Yesterday · 
4 Every Thursday & Friday T_GJ_T_ or F_ 2 drinks for 1 4-7 p_m_ FREE BUFFET 
4 FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Exciting, Different & New. Dance to the Super·Sounds of 4 

"SWITCH" 
' $5 cover includes hats, noise makers, 

Meghans' New Years Eve Party food and. champagne toast 

Corner of Delaware & Second A'!;· ,!I~!:.., 465-9012 Guiness Stout on _tap! Proper attire please .. 

·---·-----~--------------------------------------------"' 
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. Cap Re~ will premi~re 
Toni Morrison's drama 

Dreaming Emmett, a play by 
award-winning author Toni Mor
rison, will premiere at the Capital 
Repertory Company's Market 
Theatre in· downtown Albany 
from Jan: 4 through Feb. 2. 

avenged, the past never 
recaptured, and the ghosts never 
exorcised. The dream continues 
beyond us and the dreamer moves 
on, only now with the audience as 
his collaborators. 

Morrison, who worked as a 
As a novelist, Morrison has senior editor for Random House 

received international acclaim for Publishers for more than a 
The Bluest Eye, Sula and Tar decade, is currently teaching at the 
Baby. Song of Solomon won State University at Albany and is 
Morrison the National !look livinginAlbany.Shehastaughtat 
Critics Award in 1977. numerous institutions, including 

In· Dreaming Emmett, Mor- Rutgers University, Texas 
rison weaves a theatre of dreams- · Southern University, Yale and 
the remembrance of a catastrophe !lard College. 
past restaged in a bittersweet Morrison's play, which was 
eternal present. A young boy commissioned by the New York 
dreams of a life and a death, and State Writers Institute ofthe State 
as he summons ·his childhood University of New York, is being 
friends, his mother, and his produced by Capital Rep in 
murderers to collaborate in the conjunction with the Capital 
story he imagines he remembers, a District Humanities Program and 

' 

•j 
new vision emerges to annihilate the Key Bank, N.A. · 
the·old. For ticket information call 462- "Santa Claus (Dennis Northrup), left, ~icole ~olan 

The play asks many questions: 4531. and her mother, Myra Nolan, entertamed children 

during the Delmar Kiwanis Club Christmas party 
at the Normansville Church, · 

Was the murder of a 14 year old 
black boy 30 years ago in 
Mississippi the shared, collective 1 

nightmare of the American soul 
-black and white? Can his dream 
figures ever return to the scene of 
the timeless crime? Or do they 
inhabit a past too different from 
the dreamer's? Is he their ghost? 

The plot is never conventionally 
resolved, the injustice never 

Homes burglarized 
Three burglaries took place last 

Tuesday in the Delmar-Elsmere 
area, and Bethlehem police think 
at least two of them may be con
nected. 

Onl' Montrose Dr., ·the thief 
apparently entered through a 
baS'et'nent wind ow while the resi
dent\vas"in the hospital. Relatives 
sa'id they were not sure what was. t 
mtssmg, aCcording to police 
reports. On Delmar Place, jewelry 
was taken from the bedroom of a 
residence, and a neighbor reported 
seeing a car parked in the drive
way during the day. Later that 
day, someone entered a house on 
Park Place in Delmar, and police 
said the method of entry was the 
same as on Delmar Place. All 
three incidents are under investi
gation. 

Channel on vacation 
The Bethlehem Channel, the 

local public access channel for 
cable televison, will be closed for 
renovations and repairs during 
the weeks of Dec. 22 and Dec. 29. 
The community bulletin board 
will continue during this period. 

The Bethlehem Channel will 
resume broadcast on Jan. 6. 

Help for victims 
Victims of domestic violence 

can now get ·help and under
standing through a new self-help 
group for which First Unitarian 
Society, 405 Washington Ave., 
Albany, has donated meeting. 
space at the church. This support 
group is exp3nding from one 
daytime meeting, Fri~ays from I 
to 2:30 p.m., to add an evening 
meeting on Tuesdays from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. 

The· only qualification to join is 
a desire fo personal change. The 
meetings are free and the room is 
accessible to the handicapped. 
Child care is available at no 
charge. 

A portion of each meeting is 
spent on providing information 
about domestic law, Family Court 
and social services. The· groups 
are led by former victims of 
domestic violence. For infor
mation call 393-2463 or 465-8690, 
or attend a meeting. 

I 
RESTAURANT 

Route 9W 
West Coxsackie, N.Y. 

Lunch and Dinner 
11:30- 9:30p.m. 

For Recorded Menu Specials 
Call: 731-8153 

.. 

Tuesday - Sunday 

·Thruway exit 21B 

FEATURING 

PUMPKIN- EGGNOG - IRISH COFFE:E 
RUM RAISIN- PEANUT BUTTER & JE,LL 

TOLLGATE 
ICE CREAM & COFFEE SHOP 

in Slingerlands 
439-9824 

·~ ~~""m J Lounge · 

"Relaxed elegant family dining at affordable prices" 

FREE with every 
Dinner Special . 

Antipasto, soup, dessert & coffee 
Two Specials Daily 

Full menu also auailable 

Dinner Mon.-Sat. 4:30-10:00 
Lounge open at 3:00 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 

Reservations accepted 
Private banquet facilities 

From 20-200 

463-8517 

Tool's Restaurant has always 
been known for its excellent 
dining, now we are proud to 

·extend our excellence to our 
catering service. We offer a large 
variety of main entrees and meat 
platters, depending upon your 
needs, at a very reasonable price. 
Also if you would like to entertain a 
dinner party, we are capable of 
seating up to 20 people. 
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DELMAR SERVICE STATION 
- 90 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-8309 
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Triang~lar meet .tough 
Rick Poplaski was right when 

he warned his Bethlehem Central 
wrestlers last week that they could 
be in for possible trouble in a tri

\ angular meet with two of the best 
small-school teams in this part of 
the state. 

The mass confrontation at 
Voqrheesville Friday pitted three 
undefeated teams in a double-dual 
t;JCet. The Eagles, missing two 

/arsity starters from injuries, lost 
to the Blackbirds, 34-27, and tied 
Averill Park, 32-32, while the 
powerful Parkers were edging 
Voorheesville, 31-27. 

In each match the Eagles won 
five bouts, lost six and drew one, 
giving up one forfeit in each. The 
Blackbirds got their key points on 
two pins and a technical fall to 
BC's lone pin, but against the 
Parkers the Eagles had three pins 
and two technical falls that 
equalled AP's four pins, a decision 
and a forfeit. 

In that one the key was Bill 
Plunkett battling to a draw 
against a favored Averill Park 
entry at 177 pou·nds. The BC 
senior's two points were critical, 
giving the Eagles, facing a six
point forfeit loss in the final 
match, a 32-26 lead that assured 
the deadlock. 

"Every point made a differ
ence," Poplaski •said over the 
weekerid. ''It wa·s a very eXciting 
evening,, all the matches were very 
close, and that tie at 177 was the 
key for us, a real highlight." 

The big · point-getters for 
Bethlehem were Chris Saba, with 
a pin against Voorheesville and a 
technicalfall agairist Averill Park 
at 112 pounds, and Jim Dayter 
and Tim Do bert, each with a pin 
·and a decision. Dayter got a 10-2 
decision at 126 pounds against 
Voorheesville after earning a pin 
at 132 against the Parkers. Do bert, 
working the !55-pound slot, also 
had a pin against Averill Park and 

Letters In volleyball 
Kathryn Diane Forbes, a grad

uate of Bethlehem Central High 
School, has been awarded a var
sity letter in volleyball from Endi
cott College, Beverly, Mass., 
where she is studying liberal arts. 

Forbes js the daughter of 
Ronald and Jean Forbes of Del
mar. 

To all of our customers: best 

wishes lor a happy holiday. 

May our friendships continue. 

Season's Best 

Hand¥ Andy 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-3936 

Bethlehem Central's Tim Dobert may have been the und,..dog at this 
point, but he won won his bout with Kevin Fox of Averill Park during 
the dual-double meet held Friday at Voorheesville, 

wrestled to a 5-1 decision against 
the Blackbirds. 

The Eagles, strong in the lower 
weights, jumped out to big leads 
against both teams, but suffered 
without Steve Guynup at 145, out 
with a torn cartilage, and Paul 
Evangelista at 215. They led the 
Blackbirds by 24-6 before the roof 
fell in, and they had a 24-9 bulge, 
on Averill Park after Dayter had 
pinned his man. Poplaski had to 
forfeit the 215-pound bout to each 

·rival. 

Make a 10,000 foot career 
jump- Become part of- the 
Marine Reserve and yoU 
could have the challenge of 
being a-Mari.ne Infantryman. 
Parachuting ·from 10,00 feet 
in the sky. Operating radios. 
Scouting enemy troop 
movements. Not bad for 
weekend work. For rlntr:~ils · 
visit your local Marine 
Reserve Center or call (518) 
472-6048 

Marines 
Rfi-e~fora&goodmenllndiHJI"JJfD.' 

Jeff Gonzales 

Also delivering key points in the 
battle with the Parkers were Tom 
Nyilis, who piled up 20 points to 
earn a technical fall at 119 pounds; 
and Eric Oberheim, who scored a 
pin at 126.-

The Eagles will be working·out' 
over the holiday recess in pre para~ 
tion for a_heavy week once classes 
resume in January. They face dual 
meets with Columbia and Ams
terdam on Jan 8-9 and then travel 
to the Fort Plain'tournament the 
following weekend. 

Albany 
Auto Radiator_ 

Drive-in Service 

Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
Mon. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

apital District 

FLEA MARKET 
HUGE. VARIETY OF ANTIQUES. COLLECTIBLES. OLD & NEW 

MERCHANDISE. CRAFTS AND SERVICES 
Ale 9W Gl;nmonl. NY • Towne Squire (K-Mar!) Plala • 2 4 M1 So~ol ThruWay E.,l 23 

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9-5 
INDOORS • YEAR ROUND • SNACK BAR 

+0 0 . 

0 Warmest thoughts and 
o best wishes for a won

derful holiday and a 
. ~ veryHappyNewYear! 

o Thank You For 
Your Patronage . 

0 

MAIN-CARE 
HEATING & COOLING 

439-7605 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Blackbirds ·struggle 
for 3 more wins 
By Tanya Severino 

Last week the Voorheesville 
Wrestling team had three long 
struggling matches. The Black
birds first ventured to Ravena and 
closely pulled out a victory over 
RCS, 32-29. Pat Ryan, Rick 
Leach. Matt Cillis, Jason DePasquale 
and Bill Kelly won their individual 
matches. Tri-captain Mark Gil
lenwalters and John Traudt suc
cessfully pinned their opponents. 

Next the Birds hosted Lansing
burgh Thursday and won· easily, 
43-24. Individual winners in
cluded Mark Chryrwaty, Rich 
Kane, John Layaou, Ryan, Cillis, 
DePasquale, Kelly and Gillen
walters. 

On Friday Voorheesville faced 
their two biggest rivals, Bethle
hem and Averill Park, in a double 
dual matc.h. Averill Park gave the 
Blackbirds their first loss of the 
season,· 31~27. Leach, Cillis, 
DePasquale, Layaou, Gillen
walters and Kelly held their 
ground and defeated their op
ponents, but the Parkers were too 
strong in the upper weights. 

But the Blackbirds came back 
strong to defeat longtime rival, 
Bethlehem, 34-27. "To 'beat a team 
that good, a team that has such a 
good coach is rewarding," said 
Dick Leach, veteran coach Of the 
Blackbirds. 

John Traudt and Gillenwalters 
came out of the double dual with 
two wins. 

Although the Blackbirds had a 
long week, they still remain 6-1 
overall and 4-0 in the Colonial 
Council. 

"Next Saturday· we go against 
Queensbury and Corinth in our 
Christmas tournament, and' it's 
going to be tough," says Leach. 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
CVS. JohnsonS, BrookS Drugs, 
Paper Mill. Grand Union, Tri

Village Fruit and Lincoln Hill Books 

~'JOYS 
OF THE 

SEASON 
The best of holiday 

greetings to all of our 
fine patrons. We look 

We would like 
to wish all of our 
customers a safe 

and 
Happy 

Holldays: 

BEBOUT FORD TRACTOR, INC. 
978 Albany Shaker Road 

Latham • 785-3377 
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Justin Corcora.n ( 42) of Bethlehem collects two points on a fast break 
during the last few second of Tuesday's game against Niskayuna as 
Kevin Kelly (24) waits forthe rebound. . ............. R. H. Davis 

For mountaineers 
A series of workshops in moun

taineering, ski touring, backpack
ing and camping will be offered at 
the Appalachian Mountain Club's 
Mountain Gate Lodge, Big 
Indian-Oliverea Valley, beginning 

~Jan._! at 8 p.m. 

A workshop on beginning 
mountaineering will run from 8 
p.m. on Jan. I to noon on Jan. 5. 
Basic ski touring workshops, 
designed for persons with little or 
no experience on skis, will be held 
on the weekends of Jan. 4, Jan. II 
and Jan. 25. 

To register for the workshop 
call Jackie Mallery at 1-607-746-
2737. For inlofmationaboutlodg
mg and meals call the Mountain 
Gate Lodge at 1-914-254-4770. 

1_,_ : 
THE HOME TEAM ...... ..,... .. ~ ~ 

Broker .Manager 

What's Worth Doing? 

• Is this the year you planned to put 
in a swimming pool? Does the Mrs. 
crave a new kitchen? Do you need a 
new roof? A paint job? Unless you've 
got unlimited money, you'll have to 
pick and choose. We can't determine 
which you want most, but we can tell 
you what pays off when you sell your 

• property. 

• A new kitchen is a plus When you 
put your home on the market. It 
updates the property and is popular 
~ith prospects. You can expect to get 
between 60 and 100 percent oft he cost 
back whenyou selL 

• A swimming pol won't do as well. 
Only 20 to 50 percent of the cost will be 
recoverable, and some prospects may 
even look on the pool as a ·liability 
rather than a luxury. Another negative 
vote for a pool: it may push your home 
too far beyond the average price on 
your block. 

• A new roof often can't wait. Delay 
may compromise the structural secur
ity of th.e house. If you sell soon, you 
can always tell prospects you have a 
new roof Until then. ;t'll hold the 
house together. 

• Paint job shouldn't wait. It's ttle 
lowest-<:ost fix up that brings immedi
ate benefits. An old rule of themb says 

J 
1 that $~00 worth1of paint addS $1,000 to 

the selling ~rice of your home.' 

Here's-wishing you the happiest of New 
Years from all your friends at...... · 

li 205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

439-4943 

(Merrill Lynch·Relocation Service) 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUB LIFE 
We're on the grow 
again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de.
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

• 205 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-4943 
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BC's Geoff Mackey (32) recovers a shot missed by Niskayuna as John Peyrebrune (n) looks on. 
R.H. Davis 

'We'll win our fair share' 
By Charles Henrikson 

"The team is playing better," 
says coach Jack Moser; "and we 
work hard, so we will win our fair 
share of games." The Bethlehem 
Central basketball team did drop 
two games last week, but signs 
abounded that the team will pick 
up and win a few games before the 
season is over. 

BC hosted Niskayuna Tuesday 
and again the second quarter was 
where BC lost the game. After one· 
quarter the score was tied at 11, 
but at the half it was 22-17 Nisk
ayuna. In the third quarter it look 
as though BC was _going to Com'e 
back, but as soon as the score was 
tied, BC made a couple of turnov
ers, so they were still down by. five 
at the start of the fourth quarter. 

A comeback was simply not to be, piece of candy onto the court. The 
and the squad ended up losing, 45- game had to be stopped for a 
39. · warning to be issued to the crowd. 

Moser sees the Eagles' main They were told that if anything 
problems as a glaring· lack of re-- more was thrown onto the court, 
bounding and too many turnov- the game would be called, and 
ers, combined with the "worst Niskayuna would be given the vic
shooting experience of th:e y~ar." tory. ·Moser was quite disturbed 
Nevertheless, Moser had praise with this, because, obviously, he 
for Geoff Mackey and Mike Gib- wants himself and his team to be 
bons, who scored 10 each to lead able to concentrate sOlely on. the 
the effort. John Peyrebrune had game without interuption"by ob- t 
eight points. Moser felt that Gary noxious fans. ,o. , -~·!"nl->ibto !-fl'}l5rl 

Winn, a juniOr who spent the first On Friday th-iS ·Was -·n·Ot a:·pro~id 
few games of the season on·JV, lem a:s ilc played at'niight)iBurnt" 
played "extremely well" in his first Hills, one of the Wp.'t\vo'te'ams ifi;b 

.;stare · . r· ~ ., '(( the•subu.rbari. CoUncil. BC's sira-~ · 
As with BC's first home game, tegy was to• slow down the game.~ 

there was a problem with an over- from the beginning, and the fitSt 
enthusiastic crowd. During the quarter was only 8-4, in favor of 
first quarter, a spectator threw a Burnt Hills. At the half it widened 
I some, to 23-10. Then the scoring 

~"ii:":S"it:"~"l;i":!:"l;i":;:":S":S''~'':tC":S":tC"~''ir:":!:":ti"ir:"it:"ir:"iS";":; escalated to the final score of 64- ) 
~U~ ................... n.•-"2"···"·•·"···"~''···"·•·"~"···"~"-•·"·•·"·•·"·•·••···"·•·"···~u~ 41, Burnt Hills. BC scored 20 ! 

EnS H th' o· • ~u~ points In the first three quarters 
~~~~ . ea s . ::.-.~ M and then 21 in the fourth. · 
~~~~ - ~ ~~~ Moser thought that the team 
M Rt.,· 9W Glenmont ~~~~ "played well" against this top- , 
~U3 ~H~ quality squad. He felt that Winn 1 

~~~3 H • I' d s • I J ~~~~ helped• in his second start. Gib- o . . 0 I ay . p e cIa . . bons was high scorer with six, Ed 
~~~i. ' . . ' . ~~~ Perry had five, and then there 

~~~i 

2 
O~ M • 

1 
k ~~~~ were five players with four apiece. 

kit~ 0 I ~~~-- This week BC hosts the Helder-
En3 . En3 berg Holiday tournament. On 
En~ $1 ~1c;: Thursday, ~C opens against 
~~~~ • 4 9 ~~~ Voorheesville, and Guilderland 
~~i~ g a I. M plays Chatham. The winners meet 

~~~ at our dairy store . ~~ . . ~~~~ Fridaynightaftertheconsolation 
"II.. . . • • game: 
• ······~·····n···••···••···••···••···••···••···••···••···•t···••···••···••···n···••···••···n···••···••···•'•U•' . ~~ .. ;;:. .. ~.a. .. ;r. •• ?..,~ .. ~ •• !i •• ~ •• ~ .. ?. •• ?. .. ?. .. ?..-,7. •• ~ •• ?. •• ~ •• ?. .. ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~~ . . --·--- .--- . 

THE~BOOK 

THAT'S GREAT 
For Your Business 

The large concentrated circulation in 
Delmar, Slingerlands and Elsmere makes it a 
must for promoting your business and 
service. 

To place your Business Advertisement 
· call 439-4949 

Our 54th Year of Publication 



Birds not happy 
with 3-4 record 

Voorheesville's basketball Black
birds enter the Christmas break 
2-3 in the Colonial Council, 34 
overall, a record that coach Bob 
Crandall feels could be a lot worse 
but should be better. 

The Blackbirds escaped last 
week with an even ~plit in two 
games against second-division 
foes, taking a 68-60 win at Schal
mont after dropping a 51-49 deci
sion to Waterford at home. 

"I'd like to have the Waterford 
game back," was Crandall's com
ment after what must have beer\ 
the Birds' worst shooting exhibi
tion of the season. "I don't know 
why it is, but we just don't seem to 
play against Waterford with the 
same intensi-ty .and intelligence 
that we do against other teams. 

·We shot miserably, especially 
from the foul line." · 

Voorheesville meshed a paltry 
seven free throws to 23 for the vis
itors. What hurt the most was a 
late fourth-period rally that pulled 
the Blackbirds to within two 
points in the final minute with a 
chance to tie on a onr:-on-one at 
the line. ·But -thf -t.,., ;1ter, whOse 
name will be withhdo . .terewith 
under youthful offender status, 
missed the front end and the game 
went with it. · 

Voorheesville outscored the 
Fordians from the field by 21"14, 
led by Kyle Larabee with 15 
points. 

The story was different at 
Schalm·ont, where the Blackbirds' 
height advantage got them off to a 
big<St!lft. The Sabres had no one 
to:m'!t.ch ~~.Jerry Borg, so Cran
dall stationed him in the low post 
and had the boys lob passes to 
their beanstalk. Borg pumped in 
I 0 points in the first quarter as the 

. . 
Blackbirds established a 19-12 
lead. Cran<jall's game plan was to 
press the back court and fall back 
to a 2"3 zone, but he had to change 
that when the Sabres began hit
ting from the perimeter. Larabee 
connected on a baseline jumper on 
a sidelin'e inbounds pass just 
before the hillftime buzzer and it. 
was only 29-26 at intermission. 

TurnoverS, 24 in the game, con
tinued to plague the Blackbirds, 
who were up by six after three 
periods. In the opening two min
utes of the fourth quarter they · 
went on a rampage. Led by Borg 
and Larabee, they stretched the 
margin to 19, and at 65-46 Cran
dall pulled his starters. 

The Blackbirds had four play
ers in double numbers, Larabee 
with 20, Borg with 18, Vin Foley 
with 12 and Justin. Corcoran with 
10. 

Voorheesville is matched with 
Bethlehem Central in the opening 
round of the Helderberg Holiday 
Classic in Delmar Thursday night. 
Guilderland and Chatham are 
.matched in the compan_ion game. 

Scholarships offered 
Richard H. Warken Jr, exalted 

ruler of Bethlehem Elks Lodge 
2233, has named Robert J. Haus
mann as chairman of the group's 
scholarship program. 

A total of74 scholarships, rang
ing from $1 ,000 to $24,000, will be 
made available to all New York 
State nigh school seniors. A total 
of 43 scholarships of $750 each 
will be available to any high 
school senior or coHe·ge student up 
to junior year: whose father .is, or 
was at the time of his· death, a 
member of the Order of Elks. 

For information call439-9588. 

Indian. problem simple: STAR 
BowlERs · just can't find the hoop 
Bowling honors for the week of 

Dec. 15, 1985 at Del Lanes in 
Delmar, go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men -Jack Schwarz" 
225,· Walter Roberts-529. 

Sr.· Cit. Women - Marian 
Hotaling-197, 516. 

Men - Earl LaMay-280, 690, 
John Zolner-{ 4 game series) 566. 

Women- Debbie Salisbury-256, 
566. 

Major, Boys-Kevin O'Brien-491. 

Junior Boys -Jason Biemacki-
192, 487 .. 

Junior Girls 
Brown"226, 553. 

Suzanne 

Prep Boys~ Mike Alyward-207, 
508. 

Prep Girls -.Lisa Green-413, 
Melissa Novak-161. 

Bantam Boys - AI C~ewell-
125, 322. 

Bantam Girls-Amy Hoffman
liS, 283. 

Winter lessons 
Winter lessons will be offered to 

school and youth groups in grades 
three through eight at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, from 
Jan. 14 through March 7. 

The program will include a field 
study of winter survival and 
animal adaptations, and a lesson 
in showshoeing and winter ecology. 

Interested groups must register 
two weeks in advance by calling 
457-6092. 

By Dan Tidd 

The Ravena basketball team is 
confronted with a monstrous 
problem that is multiplying at a 
frightening rate each league game. 
Call it lack of offense stemming 
from hundreds of missed open 
shots. 

"It all comes down to real poor 
team shooting," said Indian coach 
Jim Corham after another loss 
last week. "I could understand if 
the shots were out of our kids' 
range, but we have been missing 
from inside, outside and from the 
foul line. It has been a real 
frustrating start for our kids. I 
really feel bad for them." 

After scoring just 37 points 
against Waterford the pr~ceeding 
week, Gorham was hoping his 
offense would get untracked 
against Albany Academy Tues
day. It wasn't meant to be, the 
Indians continued their dis-mal 
shooting perce)ltage from the field 
·in a 54-43 defeat. "We improved 
quite a bit," said Gorham. "I felt 
we should have won the game, but 
once again the ball wouldn't fall in 
the cru.cial situations." Ravena 
shot 31 percent from the field on 
the right, a rocky 21 for 67 from 
the court. 

The Cadets benefitted from a 
massive edge on the free t_hrow 
line. They went to the line 16 times 
to the Indians' one. "It wasn't a 
case of the home court advantage 
for Academy," said Gorham. 
"They just kept getting the ball 
iilside and we ·couldn't handle 
their big people. They were all 
justifiable free throws." Ravena 
outsco·red the Cadets from fhe 

field, but couldn't hit the big shots 
when it counted. 

In his next game with Berne
Knox this Friday, Gorham will 
move forward Chris Frese to the 
center position; and switch off
guard Ken Koonz to the play
making guard position ... Ken ran 
the ball club weU against Academy, 
said Gorham. He didn't have any 
turnovers and he made some nifty 
passes." 

Ravena was unable to re
schedule the postponed game with 
Schalmont this past week because 
of school activities. It will be 
played in February as a home
and-home series. The Indians· 
next league outing is Jan. 3 at 
Cohoes, then back home Jan. 7 
against crosstown rival Voorhees
ville .. Ravena stands ()..4 in Colonial 
play and 0-6 overall. 

Pins on hold 
There will be no bowling for 

Bethlehem senior citizens on Jan. 
I. 

Bowling for Bethlehem seniors 
will resume on the first Wednes" 
day of February (Feb. 5) at Del 
Lanes. 

Corredion 
The BOCES student whose 

arrest by Bethlehem police on an 
assault charge was reported in last 
week's Spotlight was a student at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
not the middle school, as 
reported. 

W1'Q1-~0ttiNe~ --

TI-IQOUGI-I 

CI-IQI&TMA& 

0£A&bN 
Join us 

r Family Fun! 
r;..OPEN Bowling Hours 

·I Tues: Dec. 24th Closed ·-~ 
I Wed. Dec. 25 Closed. I 
1 Thurs. Dec. 26 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ! 
1 Fri. Dec. 27 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
1 Sat. Dec. 28 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. I 
1 Sun. Dec. 29 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. & 3:30 to 5:15p.m.! 
I Mon. Dec. 30 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. · 1 
I Tues. Dec. 31 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 1 

I 
Wed. Jan 1 · 12 noon to 10 p.m. 
Thurs. Jan. 2 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ~ 

I Fri. Jan. 3 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. . ~ '·-·-------------·------------ ~ 
ELSMERE 

DEL LANE.S <Across from the Plaza> 1 

439-2224 j 
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RCS girls take aim at 
hoop championship 
By Bart Gottesman 

"It's hard to say how well we 
will-do this year. All but two teams 
are tough. I wouldn't be surprised 
if this year's champion. has as 
many as three or four losses," says 
RCS girls basketball coach Betty 
Faxon as she prepares to lead her 
team · in quest of a third 
consecutive Colonial Council 
championship. 

Reflecting on the height problem, 
Faxon noted, "there· are teams 
with three six footers and we have 
none." 

The team opens the season with 
scrimmages against Columbia 
and Mount Pleasant. 

Kennedy's Albany 

Four stalwarts ofthe Bethlehem Central swim team 
are Pierre LaBarge, co-captain, left, Justin Baird, 

Chris Drew and Pet~ Greenwalt, co-captain. 

This season's. team is young in 
age, but the majority of the 
players have varsity experience as 
all but two of last year's team are 
returning. The lone senior~ Sheila 
Seery, who has heighi (5-feet-11) 
to go with natural ability, is a 
fixture at center. Juniors Terri 
Baker, Marie Setford, Frances 
Losee and Jackie Mulligan also 
are returning from last year's 
varsity lineup. 

The Evening Division of Rus
sell Sage College is offering a Jan
uary term mini-course entitled, "0 
Albany!: The Kennedy Chroni
cles." It is scheduled to meet Jan
uary 10, 11 and 12 for one credit 
hour in Humanities. 

This intensive course will exam
ine the fiction of Pulitizer Prize~ 
winning author, William Kennedy. 
Required reading prior to the 
course includes Legs, Billy Phff
lan S Greatest Game and Ironweed. 

Jeff Gonzales 

• 

Swimming to a win str~ak 
Mulligan, Colonial Council all

star team member last year, also 
·competed in the Empire State 
games this past summer. Tracy 
Klein, Sue Penk, Marissa 
Nunziato and Karen O'Brien, all 
juniors, are new additions, 
moving )lp from last ye-ar's JY 
squad. The only two sophomores 
on the team are Tracey Tucker, 
who played varsity as a freshman, 
lmd Lisa Holsapple, who was the 
starting center for last year's JV 
team. 

Two easy victories over under
manned teams have pushed 
Bethlehem Central's unprect>
dented win streak in interscholas
tic swimming to 136 straight dual 
meets over a nine-season span. 

(Last week's Spotlight story 
incorrectly reported the win 
streak at 132 after the first two 
meets of the season. The number 
should have been stated as 134.) 

Coach Buzz Jones juggled his 
lineup to give several newer 
swimmers a wOrkout as the Eagles 

swamped Amsterdam, 54-29, in 
the losers' 20-yard tank, and 
Albany Academy, 47-36, in the 
f-irst home meet. 

Against the Cadets on Friday, 
BC trailed by 7-3 after the opening 
relay, but then took advantage of 
Academy's dearth of quality fret>
stylers. The Eagles went 1-2 in the 
200 and IM for a 15-9 lead, and 
when Chris Drew took the 50 free 
and Alex Hall and Scott Reed 
went 1-2 in the diving, the meet 
was in. the bag. 

~ 10 AEROBIC REGULAR ~ 
~ PROGRAMS: Lo/Med/Hi ~ 

7 Special Programs: 
Saturday 9-10 a.m. $18/6 wks. 
Yno~ 10·.~0-11:30 a.m. W-F $30/0 WKS.-

Advanced Self Defense/Women 1:30-3:30 Sat. $30/9 
Work Release 3:45-4:45 p.m. M-W-F $24/4 wks. 
Beginners Self Defense/Women 5-6:30 p.m. Th. $66/8 

8-9:30 p.m. W $65/8 wks. 
Work Aerobics 5:30-6:30 p.m. M-W-F $24/4 wks. 
& Abdominal Rehab. 5:30-6:15 p.m. T-Th-Sat. 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB 
(next to Friendly) 

the RIGHT choice! 

439-2778 

and thank you all for supporting our 
New Store in Slingerlands. 

Skip & Sky Brown Owners 
John C. Nock Sales Manager 
Mike Moore Service Manager 

AND OUR STAFF . 

29 Years of Quality and Experience 

85, NEW SCOTLAND RD., SLINGERLAND 
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Justin Baird and John McCarthy 
provided the impetus with their 
1-2 in the 200, followed by Pierre 
LaBarge and Keith Dix ditto in 
the IM. The· Cadets, however, 
surprised LaBarge in the butterfly 
when their best swimmer, Dan 
Lende, turned in a fine 57.76 
clocking. Academy also won the 
breaststroke, and with the meet 
clinched, Jones split his final 
relays to concede a 1-3 windup. 

Drew also took the 100 free, 
Cam O'Connor won the back
stroke and Baird and McCarthy 
added a 1-2 finish, their second of 
the day, in the 500. 

At Amsterdam on Wednesday 
it was business as usual, .featuring 
several second-line swimmers. 
McCarthy and Joe Kowalski had 
a 1-2 in the 200 free, and in the 500 
it was· O'Connor and George 
Tanner. 

As the opening game of the new 
campaign draws closer, the team's 
strong points include speed and 
ability to move the ball downcourt 
quickly, d·epth, experience and a 
strong, aggressive defense. 

Weal<nesSes that Faxon foresees 
are lack of height, rebounding, a 
short amount of time to prepare 
for the season opener (the team 
couldn't start practice until 
volleyball season was over), and 
filling -in at the forward position. 

complete snow Removal 
By GRADY CONSTRUCTION 

• seasonal contracts 
ti Per Storm Plowing 
• Serving Slingerlands, Elsmere, Delmar, Glenmont 

Brand new trucks to 
serve you better! 

PHONE 4:S4-U52 References furnished upon request 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS, INC. 

• WATER PUMPS 
• SALES & SERVICES 

• SOLAR SYSTEMS 
o DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 

eorge . ·Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil $1.00a 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prices. 

Mobir Cash Only 

436-

In-person registration will be 
held at the Albany Registrar's 
office located at 140 New, Scot
land Ave. from noon to 6 p.m. on 
Jan. 2 and 6, and from noon to 4 
p.m. on Jan. 3. 

For information contact the 
Evening Division of Russell Sage 
College at 445-1717. 

Women and Image 
· The registration deadline is Jan. 

2 for a workshop, entitled "The 
Woman Within: The Importance 
of a Positive Self-Image," being 
offered at Russell Sage College, 
Troy, on Jan. 6, 13 and 20, from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

The course will be repeated on 
April 12 and 19, from 9 a:m. to 
4:30 p.m. The deadline for the 
second registration period is April 
8. 

For information call 270-2306. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co.,_ Inc. 

FOR HEATING FUELS 

. Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

Wishes for a 
wonderful Christmas 
with lots of fun and 
plenty of packages 
bene{lth your tree I 

IMPORTED CARS 
-Authorized-

Sales- Service- Leasing- Parts 
At. 9W, South Glenmont (5f8) 463-3141 
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Best Wishes for the 

. from all of us at -
·Pagano Weber .·... . . ··· .. 
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Fer~ M~ta~ ;.. . · ·. : .. 'Rudy Tr~eger · 
Bonnie. Nunziato. .. . Bill Zautner 
Margaret Pollard : :. . . . · · , · 
Betty Reno · ·· 
Keri Spooner··: "' ·.· Fred Weber 

' ) 

Jean Sutter · > · Bill Weber , .. 
' • . ' . I ~: 

Sharon Woolford! . Diane T angora 
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Focus ON FAil-It 
those who are willing to accept 
him and to irust.hiffi. · ' · : 

Enjoy Christmas and New Year 
with him and in him! 

The Rev. Canon Kenneth Cleator 

My favorite Christmas story is 
found in the Gospel according to 
St." Luke. It•belongs among the· 
most beautiful birth stories in the 
world's literature. 

While St. Matthew's story is full 
of violence and terror, St. Luke's 
is:all beauty and wonder. 

St. Luke's story begins with an 
introduction: the birth of John the 
Baptist, Jesus' kin, and the joy of 
his parents, aged Zechariah and 
his wife, Elizabeth. · 

·The tale of Jesus's birth follow.s, 
opening with a song of praise on 
the lips of Mary, his mot,her. the 
unforgettable Magnificat. 

The setting of"the birth could 
. not be rougher nqr plainer - a 
stable behind t\le Bethlehem inn. 
"There was no room for them in 
the inn," wrote Luke. 

No well-equipped, clean-scrub
bed maternity ward in the Albany 
Medical Center Hospital for this 
Mary. 

She and Joseph ·are ordinary 
village people from Nazareth up 
in rustic Galilee. Had he been 
reeve of Nazareth rather than a 
local carpenter, they would get 

. more attention from the innkeeper. 

This is the way it is in the world. 

How different, too, the circum
stances surrounding the birth of 
sons of royalty' and presidents, 
with reporters on hand from The 
Jerusalem Post, the Paris Le 
Monde, the London Times, The 
New York Times to wire whether 
it is a boy or a girl. 

No one but God and the angels 
.and the animals and a few shep
herds know what is happening in 
the Bethlehem inn's stable on this 

---wvmlnJUS -ntgnt, -a'C-cording to 
Luke's story. 

There is much more in Luke's 
Gospel about this baby boy who 
was destined to become Bethle
hem's most famous son, but not 
even Luke envisaged ihe influence 
that Jesus Christ would exert on 
the world from the first to the 20th 
century and succeeding ages. .. 

Who but God and the angels 
knew that wonderful night long 

ago how this ti-n)r infant, born in a 
Chamber award 

Bethlehem stable, would change . The Bethlehem Chamber~ Of 
the course of the world and set in- CommerCe is now acCeptiili'iiom
motion forces that would create a inations for their business person 
civilization on what he stood for of the year award. 
and died for. 

It is easy to be cynical and to 
downplay Luke's story as a drama 
that is renewed yecif after year for 
24 hours and then it is business.as 
usual. 

"Don't you know," says the 
cynic, "Christmas Day alone 

1 
belongs to the Babe of Bethlehem, 
but the days ·before and the day 
after and the days after that 
belong to Santa Claus, the 
bankers, the shopkeepers, the 
amament manufacturers, the poli

_ticians, th.e crooks .... 

"Your Christmas only matters 
to the few who call themselvesc 
Christians," he sneers. 

Yet deep down the world 
hungers for what Christmas 
stands for, no matter the cynic's 
objection. The tragedy is that the 
world turns away When it c·an least 
afford to do so. 

The facts are all in: the threat of 
nuclear annihilation, endless crime 
in the streets, countless divorces, 
broken families, child abuse, 
increasing alcoholic and drug 
addiction, growing unemploy
ment, and so forth. 

One night on television, inter
viewer Barbara Walters asked 
songstress and actress Barbra 
Streisand what bothered her 
most. "This frightening world," 
Streisand answered. 

This Christmas as I look out at 
the world. and wonder what will 
become of it, I am inviting its peo

<~~·plc • tu •toole"' at '""Jesus Christ, his 
revelation of God, his teachings, 

' his way of life, his quality and 
spirit, and seeing him to believe 
that he is its answer at a time when 
all the contrary answers are lead
ing to despair and hopelessness. 

Jesus Christ is the answer for 
this time and all time, for Ameri-· 
cans and all mankiil.d undef the 
sun. 

He is the everlasting truth to 

The recipient of the award will 
be chosen by a panel of judges 
from the chamber and from the 
town government. 

For information call439-0512. 

Winter mountaineering 
The Adirondack Mountain 

Club will again offer a program of 
instruction in winter mountai
neering. On two weekends a 
Beginner's Winter Mountaineer
ing School will be conducted out 
of Adirondak Loj, which is 
located eight miles south of Lake 
Placid. The first will be conducted 
Jan. I 7-20, the second, Feb. 28 to 
March 2. For additional informa
tion, call or write: Adirondak Loj, 
Box 867, Lake Placid, 12946(518) 
523-3441. 

Alum for Alfred 
Peter Gerstenzang of Delmar 

and Dr. Irwin Cole of Voorhees-
· ville are- members of the alumni 
volunteer program for admissions 
to Alfred University, Alfred, N.Y. 

1/2 
OFF 
ALL 

CHRISTMAS 
LIN~N5_ 

LINENS 
4 
Corners 
Delmar 

~,~ail 

439-4979 

From All Of Us At 
Roberts Real Estate 

Thea Albert 
Chuck Bassett 
Liz Burrell 

Bettie Lombard Bill Suessman 
Eleanor Morton Carol Sumner 
Toni Nathan Connie Til roe 

Janet Crannell 
Frank Downs 
Abbey Farbstein 
Fran FitzPatrick 
Pam Lovillotti 
Ruthe Levin 
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Bernice Ott John Toohey IV 
Catherine Parenteau· Ann Warren 
Jane Prescott Sheila Wilson 
Cathy Redding Suzanne Zapp 
Brian Spindler 
Dolores Stornelli 

Adele Strickland -Secretary· 
Linda Williams - Secretary 
Joe Fiato - Sales Manager 
Peter Staniels - Vice President 

Roberts 
Real Estate 

439-9906 

~"')CLASSIFIEDS~ , , 
Miriimum $3.06 for 10 WOrds, 25~ c_ent-s e.ichadditional word, payable iri ~ 
advance befOre _1 p.m. Moflday br. publication Wednesday. Submit in 
,person or by mall-with check or-mOney order"to-125 Adarlis.<$1., Delfn8i,>f 
NY 12054. 

439-4949 . 
. ol1 • • •· 

AUTOMOTIVE -----"--

NEED A GOOD, CLEAN, RELIA
BLE USED CAR? 4-door sedan.-
1980 Mazda 5-speed. Approxi
mately 30 mpg. AM/FM stereo, air 
cpnditioning, Michelin tires. Well
maintained, 439-6819 .. 

l ; .. -., f 

'74 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, $700, 
439-4479. . i 

BATHROOMS~----~ 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile?· Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY --

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS. 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439- · 
3471 eves. and ask for John. 

CLEANING SERVICE ___ _ 

DO YOU WANT your house to 
sparkle and shine? Call this line 
766-3758 a.lter 5:30p.m. 

DOG GROOMING-----

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog. lood. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9718 .. 

FIREWOOD-------

SEASONED FIREWOOD Cut, split 
. and delivered, $110 f,~ll cord, $40 

face cord, no calls after 8:30p.m., 
872-0820 or 872-0436. 

ONE DUMP TRUCK load of wood 
for only $100. Call after 6 at night, 
439-4711 or 477-5752. 

FIREWOOD $115 a cord, $85 
chunks, extra to stack. 767-2350. 

HARDWOOD, grade 1, cut. split, 
and delivered. Call872-0251 even
ings, 8 to 10. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AMENDED AND RESTATED 
CERTIFICATE AND 

AGREEMENT 
OF 

BOO NORTH PEARL 
STREET ASSOC.-

A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WHEREAS, by certificate and 

agreement made as of the 23rd day 
of August, 1985 between William F. 
Mclaughlin, David M. Siegal, Mark 
J. Simmons, and Barbaro Simmons, 
filed with the Albany County Clerk on 
August 28, 1985 the said parties 
formed a limited partnership having 
the nome 800 North Pearl Street 
Associates, a i-ld 

WHEREAS, the said parties desire 
to amend said certificate and 
agi-eement, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties 
agree as follows: 

1. This certificate and agreement 
shall restate the certificate and 
agreement of this limited partnership 
in its entirety and shall constitute that 
full and entire certificate and 
agreement by the signatories hereto. 

2. The name of the partnership is 
800 North Pearl Street Associates. 

3. The partnership shall engage-in 
the busine~s of acquiring the 
premises known as 800 North Pearl 
Street in the Village of Menands, 
County of Albany, New York, 
renovating a portion of the office 
buildin~;~ thereon,_ and owning, 
leasing, and ma7la9ing the sOme. -

4. The location ,of th.e principal 
place of business of the partnership 
shall be 9 Thurlow Terrace, Albonv, 

c '-. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/REFIN._ 

FURNITURE REFINISHING reas
onable, free estimates, references 
available. 434-3796 leave mes
sage. 

HELP WANTED -----

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Full 
time babysitter (Mon. Fri.·a a.m. to 
4:45p.m.). 15 mo. boy, my Delmar 
home preferred. Excellent salary 
for dependable, loving individual. 
Call 439-4462 alter 5 p.m.. , , 

BABYSITTER WANTED My ·Del
mar home, to begin March 1986, 
non-smoker, half days, expe
rience, references, 439-0150. 

BABYSITTER lull-time, experi
enced, non-smoker, for ·tour 
month old, my Delmar home pre
ferred. Increased pay for addi
tional duties. References, start 
March. 439-7311. 

CHILD SITTER NEEDED lor 1st 
and 2nd graders, 3:30p.m. to 11:30 
p.m., 5 days a week. Call 439-2994. 

BABYSIT MY home or yours, Feb 
thru June, non-smoker, 1 year old 
boy, references. 439-487 4. 

• ¥ j,_ ........ o 
... •-••++++++++~J,~I 
; McDon.alds of Peh:na.r,t 'i~o 
t 132 Delaware Ave. t 
.tCLOSERS 7 p.m.-12:30a.m.: 
tMon.-Sun. Start at $4.00. 
t 18 years or older · 

··-····-··· 
HELP WANTED 

Immediate openings ·for Full 
& Partime Permanent pos
itions available in the Selkirk 
area. Openings for general 
cleaners and floor persons. 
Neat appearance & car re
quired. Good starting rates & 
regular increases for proven 
performance. 
Albany Janitor Service 

449-5454 
Between 10-5 p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

New York 12203. 
5. The names and addresses of the 

general partners are: WILLIAM F. 
MclAUGHLIN 389 State_ Street, 
Albany N.Y. 12210, DAVID M. 
SIEGAL, 26 T amarock Drive, Delmar, 
N.Y. 12054, MARK J. SIMMONS 32 
Loudonwood East, Loudonville, New 
York 12211. The names and address 
of the limited partner is: V-ULCAN 
MORRIS, a New York general 
partnership 9 Thurlow Terrace, 
Albany, N.Y. 12203. 

6. The term of the partnership 
Shall continue until DeCember 31, 
2025, however the General Partner 
shall hove the right to extend the 
term. 

7. The capital of the partnership 
shall be $100.00 cash contributed as 
follows: William F. Mclau.ghlin
$3.33, r;>avid M. Siegol-$3.34, Mark 
J. Simmons-$3.33, Vulcan 
Morris·$90.00. 

8. No additional contributions are. 
required of the limited Partner. 

9. The profits Ol)d losses of the 
partnership shall be shared 10% to 
the General Partners and 90% to the 
Limited Partners. 

10. The General Partner and the 
Limited Partners may not transfer 
their interests nor may additional 
partners be admitted except upon 
the consent of. a majority of the 
General Portner and of the limited 
Partners. 
Filed by: Zubes, D' Agosti!)O .& 
Hoblock, P.C. 

(December 24. 1985) 



BUSY MEDICAL OFFICE in Del- PIANO TUNING-----
mar needs part-t1me typ1st, recep-

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems Installed. 767-
9287. 

tionist. Send resume to The Spo- · . 
!light, Box "T", Box 100, Delmar, f THE_ PIANO WORKSHOP tun!ng, 
NY 12054 repair, recond1!1onmg, rebu1id1ng. 

· Pianos bought and sold. Key tops 
CLERICAL PERSON, PT/FT. Call recovered. 447-5885. 

DEER, cut, ground ·and wrapped, 
$30. Houghtaling's Market, Dale 
439-0028. 

439-9385. 

PART-TIME- D.L. Movers. 439- PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR-
5210. Tom Thompson, qualified techni

cian, reasonable rates. 459-2765. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT---

TAX PREPARATION•----

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
PORCH REPAIRS and decks, roof- Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
ing, remodeling, masonry, and Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
painting. Expert work, free esti- Guild, 272-7902. 

INCOME TAX service. Call Fred 
Albright, 439'0649. 

mates, insured, 861,6763. 

SNOW SHOVELING . Call Tim, 
439-6056 or 465-6457 after 5 p.m. 

JEWELRY--------

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry de
sign, appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. Del
aware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
serVice.· 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ 

r:;. 

·•• '1.. ' 

ROOFING & SIDING ___ _ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-271.2. 

SPECIAL SERVICES ___ _ 

RUSTPROOFING - New car 
lifetime guarantee. $200. T.A.C.S. 
462-3977. 

SHARPENING -Ice skates, saws, 
chain saws, carpenters'. tools, 

WANTED_.;__ ____ _ 

WANTED: guns, collections, est
ates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 439-0378. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT--

SLINGERLANDS APARTMENT. 
Bus line •. one bedroom, heated, 
appliances,,no pets, lease, $360. 
439-9824. 

SOLAR !!ALE I Complet~.hot water scissors, pinkers, etc. 439-5156; 
systems fr(lm $2990. Solar rooms, residence 439-3893. COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroom, 
heating systems, 55% t~x credit New Scotland duplex, Dec 1st, 
until12-31-85. J & M Energy Sys- r · $415.765-4723. 
terns. (914) 246-7778. (nyscan) DELMAR. SANITARY CLEANERS 

serving the Tri-Village area for 

- ' 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

OFFICI; EQUipMENT. Old but 
good ... Cash· register, Sharpfax 

DELMAR HEATED 2 bedroom· 
apt. Bus line, available Jan 10th. 
439-7677 after 6, 477-6480. 

SF726 copier, toner, new roller SIMONIZING. Auto or 
and 13 masters. 439-4949, Mary. · $29.95. T.A.C.S. 462-3977. 

. . ' 
truck. 

' --~ 1 ... -

PAINTING/PAPERING~·.;.:'~-'--

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for 
i'ent, central Slingerlands location, 

SEWING,qu1lilyalterations mend- professional adult preferred, 
ing, bridal parties, Mary439-941'8. $415/mo plus utilities and secur, 

· Barb, 439-3709. ity. 439-9824. 
QUALITY WALLPAPER HANG-
ING:25-'fe8}8~€iXpe·7ie~i::£Cpl9a'se. II --~ ., ._ 
call 'l'ti'dhi'~sCurft-.'465"6421'~! ••"' · · ;' !JIAliWJ~.~ , 

+ evA 81S'h.slsC1 ;'-:r Je. ,,.,.Jfy1 A- f. "l 
:.tru,.~t~t ·'"~·· ~~· -~~\',..1·:"'i~ut-·g~~~'S, dHC, .. 

PERSONALS _____ _ 

"::;.. 

MEET YOUR MATCH for all ages 
and ur.~attach.ed. Thousands of 
members ... anxioUs to meet you. 
Prestige Acquaintances Call, Toll 
Free 1 (800) 263-6673. Noon to 8 
p.m. (nyscan). 

Management Division &'Maint!\nance Divisi9n 
875 Broadway,_ Albany, New York 12207 

Having Realty Assests, Inc. take care of your properties will 
appreciate your investment portfolio. To arrange an appointment 
for your free acquisition analysis, or management and maintenance 
estimate, please contact Walter Lotz, Monday-Friday 9 a.m./4 p.m~ 

at (518) 463-1999 
Currently responsible for over 60 of Delmar's finest units. 

Management • Maintenance • Selling • Refinancing Assistance 

Home for the Holidf]ys 

"Home for the Holidays" 
A phrase that brings thoughts of those we hold dear. 

At Picotte Realty USA we are thinking 
of those we've helped to exchange one ~ 

treasured home for another. 
May their homes and yours be filled 

with security and love, with 
• comfort and joy. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 
(518) 439-4943 

APARTMENT FOR RENT living Want to put down roots. Looking 
room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, . for 4-5 acres + in Slingerlands, 
on Delaware Ave., available Jan. reasonably priced. Call Tom or 
1st, 439-3556. · Susan 439-8484. 

FRSHLY PAINTED 1 BR APT. in FOR CHURCH SITE, 1-5 acres. 
quiet apt. bldg. Private parking. Voorheesville, Slingerlands area. 
Historic Fort Craillo area on Hud- Must be reasonably priced. Would 
son River, Rennselaer. Referen- consider a building to rent. 765-
ces, security deposit. No pets. 4184. 
$295 month includes heat. 439-
6819 or 434-2708. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE--

FINEST COUNTRY LIVING res
tricted home"sites, woods, moun
tain and water view, 20 min. from 
Delmar. 462-4332. 

·VACATION RENTAL. ___ _ 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
HOUSE, (7) unit luxury condo, . 
private tennis court, swimming 
pool on Gulf of Mexico, great 
sunsets, restaurants, shelling, (2) 
bedrooms, 2 I> baths, air condi
tioning. Fully equipped, $900/wk., 
Feb .. 1 thru May 30, $575 .June 1 •, 
thru Jan. 31. Phone 439-9123 .. 

REALTY WANTED-'-"--'--

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE pre
sently renting in Slingerlands have 

·fallen in love with community. 

REAL ESTATE 
(;1-:::e 

DIRt.-fORY· 
Local 
ERA 

.tOHN .1. H.ALY A.ALTORS 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, InC. 

276 Delaware Ave 

By Betty Lent 
Make a New Year's resolution 
now-which room will you fix up 

.in 1986? · 

• • • • 
If condensation forms regularly on 

. walls, Windows, or ceilings, the 

house needs better _ventilation. 
Clothes dryer _should be vented, 
and exhaust fan in 1bathroom will 

help. '• ,, 
* * * * 

Standard-size windows look more 
important if they're given floor-to!. 

ceiling treat!flent. Works -with 
draperies or even mini blinds. 

* * '*' . * 
Before using wood stain, exper.i-

ment: on a scrap piece of the same 
kind of lumber. How much stain 
you use and how sOon and how 
hard you wipe it off determine the 
torie you will get. 

* • • • 
To make a small roonl seeffi_ ... Jarger, 
say t~e experts, don't use lots of 
sm_al\-scale fUp?is~ing. You get a 
more sumptuous look with big 
pie'ces, h':Jl fewer of them. 

* • * • 
Best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous 1986 in a home of your 
own from your friends at ...... 

439-7654 
PICOTTII! R_,AI. .. Y UCA-

205 Delaware Ave. 
439·4943 

BETTY LENT REAL ESTATE 
241 Delaware Ave. 

-~ ~~~Bctt1t.e:nt· 
439-2494 

241 Delaware Avenue Delmar, NY 1105_4 

NOVEMBER SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

Bettie Lombard 
Congratulations to Bettie Lombard, the Delmar Branch 
Salesperson of the Month. Bettie completed six 
transactions during the month, and has exceeded three 
million dollars in sales during 1985. Her expertise in new 
construction, market knowledge, and financing, make 
her extremely capable of assisting_ in today's mark~t. 

rZ1 Roberts·
~ Real Estate 

190 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 120S4 

439-9906 
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- .·':Larry Cole, James Cole and Ken- I. ~~ -1\ Smokeless new year 

,neth Cole of Voorheesville; two , • 
:sisters',:M:i!ctred Wright of Coble-· BiRTitS - "' · \,If quitt,ing smoking is one of 
I skill and Sarah Stenello of Howe . ,'• l'Jiu'r llle'W Ye'!r's resolulions, the 

~--- jCa.verns, and t~o.brothers, How- 1,--------,----=----1. American Lung Association"" of 
11!""'---~--------------------4 ard Cole of Cobleskill and Myron " New York State wants to help. 

J 'i·,; ,.,, • t'"l, ,,..._,.. 

ObiTuARiEs 
Raymond Pajunda 

Cole of Knox. He is atso survived The Lung Association will span-
mar. Burial was in St. Agnes by 20 grandchildren and three Albany MediCal Center sor a seven-session "Freedom 
Cemetery, Menands. great-grandchildren. Boy, Jonathan Haley; to Ber- From Smoking" clinic that begins Raymond F. Pafunda, 70, of 

Burden Lake and St. Petersburg, 
Fla., a former Voorheesville 
postmaster, died Dec. 18 at the 
Veteran's Administration Hospi
tal, Albany, after a long illness·. 

Arrangements were 
Brunk-Meyers Funeral 
Voorheesyille. 

by the 
Home, 

nadette and Richard Felch, Del- onJan.l4andendsincelebration 
2 on Feb.-18th. 

He was a native and lOngtime 
resident of Voorheesville. He 
served as postmaster in Voorhees
ville for 30 years, retiring in 1978. 

Earlier in his ·career he was a 
semiprofessional baseball player 
on Voorheesville and Slingerlands 
teams. He was a member of the 
Voorheesville Volunteer Fire 
Department and a past member of 
the Voorheesville American Le
gion. 

He is survived by two brothers, 
Bernard Pafunda of Voorheesville 
and Alfred Pafunda of Indian 
Harbor Beach, Fla. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly and Son Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. Burial was in the 
Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands. 

Mary Anne Dinneen 
Mary Anne Dinneen, 46, of 

Delmar died Dec. 18 at St. Peter's 
Hospital, Albany, after a long 
illness. · 

She was a homemaker and a 
former Bethlehem Town Library 
aide. 

Survivors include her husband, 
John J. Dinneen; three sons, John 
J. Dinneen Jr., Timothy Dinneen 
and Christopher Dinneen of Del
mar, and a brother, Joseph H. 
Wellendorf of Bensalem, Pa. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Del-

Edward F. Kelly 
Edward F. Kelly, 45, of Del

mar, a professor of education, 
died Dec. 15 at the Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital. 

Born in Brooklyn, he earned a 
doctor's degree in education from 
the University of Illinois. He was a 
professor at the State University 
at Albany. 

An expert in the field of pupil 
evaluation, he aided the Bethle
hem Central School District on 
several oCcasions. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Linda Kelly;· a son, Peter Kelly of 
Troy; two daughters, Megyn 
Kelly of Delmar and Suzanne 
Kelly of Oneonta, and a brother, 
William Kelly of Connecticut. 

, Arrangements were ·by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Del
mar. Burial was in Calvary Ceme
tery, Glenmont. 

Donald Cole 
Donald Wieting Cole, 71, of 

Voorheesville died Dec. 16 at the 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
after a long illness. 

He was a retired laborer for the 
state Department of Transporta
tion. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Darlene Cole and Thelma 
Cole of Voorheesville, and Ruth 
Gallagher of C!arksvillle; seven 
sons, Lyman Cole of Albany, 
Raymond Cole of Schenectady, 
and Donald Cole, Ronald Cole, 

Harry Gains ley 
Harry Gainsley, 93, of Voor

heesville, a former Voorheesville 
grocer,died Dec.l6atthe Univer
sity Heights Nursing Home, 
Albany. 

Prior to serving in the mainte
nance department at Montgo
mery Wards, Menands, he oper
ated a Voo_rheesvi_lle grocery 
store. 
- He was survived by a son, 

Harry D. Gainsley of Defreest
ville, and several nieces arid 
nephews. 

Arrangements were by the 
Brunk-Meyers Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. Burial was in New 
Scotland Cemetery. 

Party for Parsons 
With admission set as one gift, 

new or like new, Middle School 
st\)dents attended a holiday party 
~hursday afternoon, Dec. 19. 

The gifts will be donated to the 
children at Parsons, an Albany 
residential facility. " 

·The Middle School party was 
sponsored· by Student Council 
members, some of whom also 
volunteered to wrap the gifts. 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim
ited (BOU) contributed $60 for 
wrapping paper, tape and party 
refreshments. 

mar, Oct. 7. 
Boy, Thomas Peter, to Anna J. 

Ab~ray and Peter Hackman, 
Clarksville, Oct. 30. 

Jessica Lee, to Christine and 
Joseph Ingraham, Ravena, Nov. 
7. 

Boy, Justin Thomas, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Malinowski, Glen
mont, Nov. 13. 

Girl, Lisa Marie, to Karen and 
Kevin Evoringham, Selkirk, Nov. 
13. 

Boy, Joel Michael, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Constantine, Feura 
Bush, Nov. 16 .. 

Girl, Kathleen Vincenzina, to 
Luvane and Kevin McCarthy, 
Glenmont, Nov. 17. 

Boy, Jason Ross, to Helene and 
Mark Williams, Slingerlands, 
Nov. 22. 

Boy, Robin Louis, to Julie and 
Edward Arenson, Delmar, Nov. 
24. 

Girl, Jessica Iva, to Laura and 
Richard Hall, Selkirk, Nov. 27. 

Helping Hartwick 
Christine Gray of Delmar par

·ticipated in the fall phonathon at 
Hartwick College, Oneonta. 

Gray is a junior majoring in his
tory. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gray of Del
mar. 

"Quitting smoking involves 
more· than simply eliminating a 
bad habit," says Tim LaPier, 
Smoking or Health Program Spe
cialist for the Lung Association. 
"It's a major change in lifestyle 
whichaffects a person's self-image 
and the ways daily stresses are 
handled. Our Freedom From 
Smoking clinics help smokers fig
ure out better ways to ·cope with 
situations that ordinarily trigger 
their lighting up. We introduce 
relaxation techniques and en
courage exercises to ·help clinic 
participants stay off cigarettes 
permanently." 

Program fee is $40. Registra
tion deadline is Jan. 6. All sessions 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
American Lung Association office, 
8 Mountain View Ave., Colonie. 
For information, call Martha 
Smith, 459-4197. 

Scholarship offered 
The Women's Press Club of 

New York State Inc. is seeking 
applicants for its annual $500 
scholarship award. · 

Applicants must be state resi
dents who are enrolled in an area 
communications program or 
related studies. The application 
deadline is March 14. For infor
mation write to Margaret Chre-. 
tien, vice president, Women's 
Press Club, cf o DCJS, Executive 
Park Tower, Albany, 12203. 
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PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business Support your local advertisers 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting; 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate PlanninQ"Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax· 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
.& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 

CARPENTRY-----....................... 
' BARKMAN . : 
: CONSTRUCTION ' 
' GENERAL CONSTRUCTION-· : 

: At. 9W, Glenmont N.Y. 1207'7- ~ 
: Carl Barkman Jr. ~ 

. : 518-767-9738 ' 
r .................... . 
1 -- . 

CHIMNEY CLEANING --

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS 

ELECTRICAL-----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
AU Residential Work 
, Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You"" 

459-4702 

FINANCE 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 

AUTO BODY REPAIR---'-
16 Fernbank_Ave. 

439-7670 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

. FREE E~;TIMA TES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

CARPENTRY--'----

Robert B. Miller & Sons ~ 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call R.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs: exp. 

439-2990 

463-0092 
~39-0457 Aft._ 5 p.m. 

CONSTRUCTION __ _ 

GANLEY~ 
BUILDING ~"1f 
& REMODELING 
• Exterior & Interior 

Renovation 
• Additions & Remodeling 
• Carpentry/Repairs 
e Bathrooms & Kitchens 

• planning , 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes 

FLOOR SANDING----

FLOOR SANIIING 
& 

REFINISHIIIG' 
Professional Service · >r Over 

3 Generatiom 

Commercial ~ Res :lential 
• RESTORATION • S "AIRS 

. • WOOD FLOORS • N :w & OLD 
•· Wood Floors Ins! lied 

• Drywall & Metal Studs M&P FLOC R 
• Design & Layout SANDING, Ill C. 

QUALITY WORK AT 
. REASONABLE PRICES 439-405! ~-

Estimates Given 189A UnionvillE Rd. 
Feura Bus,.. 439-2024 --t'-·-...;.;;;;;;.;;;;; __ .. 
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FLORIST _____ _ 

HORTICULTURE 
,-~ UNLIMITED ' ..,, .. ~'·· 

:~~~;';;i:= FLORIST 
.... ..:--; .. ,;'...: 
. ~., ........ 

25% Off 
. Christmas Eve 

50% Thursday 12/26 · 
thru Sat. 12/28 

Ginger Herrington r 
1548 Delaware Ave' 

JANITORIAL-----

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs lfs 

Delmar JanHorlal 
439-8157 

Commercial • -.lr:llntlal 
Carpet Cleaning Specialist 

R-stlpplng 
Re-waxing • Rood Work 
~';lanllarlal 

Bonded and Insured 
RIEE Elllrnalel 

-f4ag:asg3* INTERIOR DECORATING -

... 
FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. -- , 

l
·r Heritage woodwork 

Specializina ·in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

\1 FURNITURE 

II 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished 

.

i Custom Furniture • Designed, Buill 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

-

.340 DelaWare Ave., Dehn.ar 
439-9385 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads \ 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

LOCKSMITH 

LOCKSMITH 
Locks repaired - safes 
opened -combinations 

changed 
Commercial, residential & 

automotive 
I! A. Phillips Hardware 

Gf' 465-8861 

, ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES 

SALES 

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 

Serving this corTHnunity 
over 30 years witi1 Quality 

Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JOSEPH GUID1\RA 

439-1763 Evenings 

MOVERS 

PAINTING 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor .. 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 
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Bus seat belt study 
results questioned Rev. James' Hale 

I. 
By Linda Anne Burtis 

A Canadian study that has been 
used in New York State io support 
the position th3t seat belts on 

dummies absorbed the full force 
of impact against the seat in front 
ofthem, since their buckled torsos 
remained stationary. Unbelted 
dummies absorbed the impact 
with their entire bodies. 

Army National Guard Private 
Matthew A. Robbins, son of 
Thurston and Toni Robbins of 
Seikirk has completed the UH-1 
helicopter repair course at the 
U.S. ArmyAviatiun School, Fort 
Rucker, Ala. 

It is called the wish book. On its 
cover is a little blond-haired girl 
with wide blue eyes. Her features 
have been softened by warm lights 
rising up out of an opened 
Christmas package. The pages of 
this book are worn and crinkled 
from much handling. Two of my 
daughters hold this book to be 
sacred. Several times a week they 
turn from page to page looking at 
pictures of Cabbage Patch dolls, 
stuffed animals and Barbie 
strollers. They are looking for
ward to Christmas. 

about some great figure from the 
past even if He's made valuable 
contributions to mankind. 

school buses are not effective was 
challenged last week in a 
legislative hearing. 

The hearing was conducted by 
state Sen. Norman J. Levy, 
chairman of the Committee on 
Transportation, who is the 
sponsor of a bill that requires seat 
belts on newly manufactured 
school buses. He called witnesses 
to testify about the recerit 
Canadian study which concluded 
that, in some circumstances, 
belted children may suffer more 
serious injuries than unbelted 
riders. Levy said that if this study 
is valid, ·it raises questions about 
the legitimacy· of his bill. 

A key speaker was William 
Gardner, head of crash worthiness 
engineering for Transport Canada, 
the firm that conducted 1 the 
research. International experts, 
including John States, M.D., 
professor of orthopedics,' Uni
versity of Rochester School of 
Medicine, and Arthur Yeager, 
D.D.S., president of Physicians 
for Automotive Safety, criticized 
Gardner's conclusions. 

Gardner said that while the 
Canadian government "supports 
seat belts in .school buses on 
.principle, .. test cra~hes· indicated 
that belted children sustained 
greater head irijures than unbelted 
children in . severe, front-end 
collisions'.' The ·heads of belted 

•v ••~. · •: I 

Ji)' (~· ,.'1 .(I 

Seat belts proponents took 
exception to th"ese results. States 
said that New York State school 
buses have higher seat backs than 
Canadian buses, so belted children 
would not sustain the . same 
injuries. 

Gardner said that he· is 
committed to finding a solution 
that would increase safety on 
sch·ool buses. Alternatives he is 
investigating include: a contoured, 
heavily-padded seat; re-designing 
the seat back so that it absorbs 
energy from the entire body and a 
harness system to hold children to 
their seats. He added that he "has 
the least hope for three-point seat 
belts (shoulder-restraint systems)." 

The seat belt issue has been 
making headlines recently because 
of the death of an I !-year-old boy 
in Mahopac, N.Y. The child was 
thrown to the ceiling of his bus 
when it went off the road and 
struck a boulder. 

Last year the Bethlehem school 
board voted not to install seat 
belts on the district's five newly 
purchased bust:s, including the 
two 81-passenger buses. Following 
this decision, several parents 
organized a b~s safety information 
meeting at].d urged the board to 
reconsider its position. The board 
agreed to study ·the issue. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Donald 
P. Houck, son of Carol M. and 
Donald P. Houck Sr. of West 
Street, Voorheesville, lias com
pleted recruit training at Naval 
Recruit Command, Great Lakes, 
IL. A I 985 graduate of Voorhees
ville High School, he joined the 
Navy in November,• I 984. 

Marine Pfc. Harry ·B. Town
send, son of Thalia Townsend of 
15 Brookman Ave., Delmar, has 
completed recruit training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Dept. Par
ris Island, SC. 

Not everyone who lives in the 
town of Bethlehem is that excited 
about Christmas. I suspect that 
there is a. direct correlation 
between Christmas Spirit and age. 
The sheer thrill of Christmas is 
gone for most of us when we reach 
15. After that feelings about 
Christmas change. The intensity 

David J. Kurtik of Selkirk, a 'of great expectation gives way to 
graduate of Ravena-Coeymans- the milder anticipation "of being 
Selkirk Senior High School, has with people you· care about, deco
been promoted to Specialist 4th rating your home, and vicariously 
Class, u.S. Army. Kurtik, who is experiencing the thrill of package 
a cook, was recently awarded the ripping through children and 
Army Commendation Medal. grandchildren. 
Presently stationed at Fort Hood, Although going to church may 
Texas, Kuriik is being assigned to be a part of the Christmas tradi
Korea. tion, most of our Christmas cele~ 

Kurtik is the son of Elizabeth bration is not religiou's in nature. 
and Edward Kurtik of Selkirk. It is not necessary to be a follower 

Marine 1st Lt. John G. Forti, 
son of John G. Forti of Delmar, 
has been designated a naval avia
tor. Presentation of the "Wings of 
Gold" marked culmination of I 8 
months of flight training for Forti. 
He. jOined the Marine Corps in 
June. 1979. 

of Jesus Christ to celebrate 
Christmas in Bethlehem. The 
celebration of His birth at best 
inspires little more than feelings of 
nostalgia from Christmas- past. 
Like Lincoln or Washington, his 
birthday comes around each year 
bringing time off from school and 
work. Nothing sensational- it is 
hard to be more than indifferent 

The tragedy of this type of 
thinking is that being indifferent 
indicates a person has not under~ 
stood the claims of Christmas day. 
There are only three appropriate 
responses to_ the message of 
Christmas: I) pity and disgust, 2) 
anger or 3) joy. The claim of the 
New Testament is not that a 
wonderful human being named 
Jesus Christ was born who would 
be our model of a perfect life. 
Rather it is that the One who 
created the universe actually took 
on human form, became flesh and 
blood, lived a perfect life, died 
upon a Cross to secure a pardon 
for all those who would believe in 
Him, and actually came to life 
again, conquering death. These 
are the claims that Jesus Christ 
makes about Himself. Out of 
these claims He calls us to respond 
either positively or negatively; to 
either reject Him or accept Him. 

As C.S. Lewis observed, Christ 
is either a liar, a lunatic or who He 
claimed to be. This Christmas set
tle the issue; read the Book of 
John. Does He substantiate His 
claims? Is He credible? Does He 
give adequate proof/ There can be 
no middle ground. Indifference is 
not an option. Decide today. 

In honor society 
Jane Feldmann, a member of 

the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School science department, has 
been inducted into Delta Kappa 
Gamma. 

PAINTING _____ _ BUSINESS DIRECTORY _____ W1Nt>OW ftti"N'R""' ~- -

BOB'S QUALITY PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

Small jobs welcome 
REASONABLE RATES·

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 Years E;r;perience 

DELMAR~GUI LDEALAND 

356-4053 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

FORMERLY R.E.O. PAINTING 
EXTEAIOA/INTEAIOA 

FREE ESTIMATE· REFERENCES 
INSURED 

'439-3458 

"HAVE BRUSH, Will TRAVEL ... " 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His WGirk 
Fully Insured with fREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

Resurrection 
Painting 

Chuck Noland 
• interior & exterior 
• Fully insured 
• Free estimates 

Schedule Now 
R.D. 1 Box 396 

Voorheesville, N.Y. 
. 12186 

872-0100 

. . 

i WINDOW REPAIRS 

Support your local advertisers i Glass~ Screen or Acrylic 

A. Phillips Hardware 

PAINTING 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 • 

.PAINTING a PAPERING_. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING . 

PAPERHANGING 

PLUMBING a HEATING-

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320' 

.Home Plumbing 
Repair Work (J.o 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Fr~~ E1flm~te• • Ree1onable Rate• 
~---.439-2108 __ ... 

PLUMBING a HEATING-

1108 M#/10/IAU 
PUI/II81NtJ AN/I HE/f11111J, INC. 

LICENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Fully Insured 
(518) 439-0650' 
(518) 756-2738 

SIDING------

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOWPLOWING 
By .. 

Henrikson Landscaping 
• Season Contracts 
• Per Stormplowing 
• Sandmg & Salting 

· Commercial-Residential 
Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service 
7 Day• a Week 

Call Chris Henrikson 
768.-2842 

SNOW PLOWING 

BY 
HASLAM 

TREE SERVICE 
• Season Contracts 
• Per Swrm Plowing 
Commercial & Re~;idential 

439-9702 

SPECIAl SERVICES ---

John M. Vadne 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
SeptiC Tanks C•eaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Dram Fields Installed & Repaired 

·-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

TABLE PADS 

Made to Order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE estimate 

' The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TOOL RENTAl 

TOOL RENTAL 
Lawn, garden, carpet, 

plumbing, wood working, 
firewood, etc. 

A. Phillips Hardware 
1_- 235 Delaware Ave. cr 439-\1943 

TREE SERVICE 

: cf 235 Delaware Ave. 
439-9943 

WJNDOWSHADES ---

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

CONCORD ~VA7.c=u7.U~M~---------
TREE 

SERVICE 

• REMOVAL 
o PRUNING 
o CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Re•IHnU.I • 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

1 COmplete Tree 1nd Stump Remo"l 
Pruning ol Shlde 1nd 

Orn•mental Tree. 
Feeding 

Lind Cte~rlng 
Pl•nllng -

Storm D•mage Rep•lr 
Wood1pllltlng 

24 hr. Em•rg•ncy Service 

,,~-

. FREE ESTIMATE~~M HASLAM 
FUlLY INSURED -OWNER 

439-9702 

LEXINGTON 
VACU.UM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Salsa - Service - Parta 
- Bagli - Bel,. 

ALL ·MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues- Sat 

PRINTING·------

cSJew§graphics 
Printers · 

125 Adam, St., Delmar, NY 
Cell Gary Van Der Unden 

(518} 439-5383 
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Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters in good taste on Op matters of pub.lic interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are sub teet to edit

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers. names will be 
withheld on reqUest. Deadline IS the Friday 
before publicatiOn 

An apology 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On the night of Nov. 8, during 
the live broadcast of a football 
game at Bethlehem Central High 
School, I was responsible for 
inputting several defamatory mes
sages about one of our football 
coaches into a character genera
tor, which ended up being sent 
over the air. I wish to apologi_ze to 
all the peopie who viewed that 
broadcast, and to all those people 
who were affected by it. It was a 
foolish and irresponsible act ·on 
my part, and I am sorry· that 
Bethlehem residents and their 
families were exposed to my gra
phic remarks. I also apologize to 
the school staff and the staff of 
BCTV, since my reckless actions 
reflect badly on them. I am espe
cially sorry for the grief I have 
caused the coach and his family by 
senselessly denouncing him on 
live television. 

Kevin Honikel 

The-Three Wise Men 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is the season of the year 
when we read and hear about The 
Three Wise Men. 

On Dec. 10, when I was alone in 
my apartment, I had the misfor
tune to have a serious hemorrhage 
and the good fortune to receive 
immediate expert emergency care 
from The Three Wise Men. 

At the summons Of my kindly 
neighbor, Edward Dey, the Del
mar Fire Department Rescue 
Squad arrived and initiated first 
aid· that enabled me to be moved. 

-to·an operating room at Albany 
Medical· Center for lifesaving 
surgery. 

I am now quoting the words of 
an attending surgeon who assessed 
my condition and then said: uThe 
Delmar Ambulance Service is one 
of the best that brings patients to 

the emergency room of this 
hospitaL" 

I was admitted to the hospital, 
operated upon, and giVen several 
transfusions of blood. I am now 
returned home and I want the 
people of Delmar to be aware of 
the service so skillfully performed 
by the Delmar Ambulance Squad. 

At days end comes an Aura of 
silence, of quietude, a pause to pay 
homage to-and in adoration ofthe 
Master Artist. 

Anna D. Law 
Delmar 

Deep appreciation 
I also wish to make known the Editor, The Spotlight: 

identities of the Three Wise Men. To all our friends, neighbors 
Their names are: Lt. Timothy and family: 
Caulfield, Craig Sleurs and David . 
Scoons. To them I say, "Gentle
men, I am grateful for your emer
gency care and have great admira
tion for your professionalism. •• 

John E. Gainor, M.D. 
Delmar 

The touch of winter 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The last of. the Autumn foliage 
is gone, and now the gray and 
somber days of early winter come. 
The flight ofgeese has ceased and 
we no longer hear the cheering 
notes of the migrating birds. 

The cat-tail reeds .stand tall in 
the low-lands and the barren trees 
still point their branches skyward, 
silhouetting their stark beauty 
against the crimson glow of a late 
afternoon sunset. 

There are no words to say how 
much I appreciate everything you 
did for me after the death of my 
husband. I feel so wrapped up in a 
cocoon of love. There are some 
special people that I can never 
repay. Linda and Keith Leonard, 
who have been here for us in every 
way; Rev. Steve Wing, who we 
love very much; Alice Andrews, 
our maid; the Applebee Funeral 
Home, who made ·it so much eas
ier; the Onesquethaw Fire Com
pany, who came through in such 
riumbers, I still can't believe it. My 
own Clarksville Community 
Church, who brought food and 
showed so much love for Willard. 
The Stove Pipers who brought so 
much food Tuesday night and the 
beauiiful flowers, thanks Fran. 
Last but not least, my beloved 
family who took such good care of 
me. Thank you all so very much. 

Clara Appleby & Family 
Voorheesville 

The winds are harsher now, 
murmuring chilling wintry tones. 
The crackle of frozen earth under
foot conjures up sounds of snap
ping pine in a blazing fireplace, 
and the· emanating embracing 
warmth. With morning light come 
the fluffy lace-like flakes, tum
bling to·earth in a splashing form, 
seeming to caress all they touch. 

Speeding trains? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would have hoped for a 
cheerier subject around the holi
days but am always glad to be 
better informed about the en
vironment in which I live and raise 
a family. I'm referring to Linda 
Burtis' hazardous material articles 

In a more refined fashion, each (Spotlight, Dec. II and 18). Please 
in its own unique patterned form explain to me why and who 
as they dance and skim about approved the increase in the speed 
seeking a place to become part of of trains through the village of 
the massive accumulation. This to Voorheesville within this past 
be a delight to thoSe on ski slopes. --year. It dld not make sense wheit I 
·a worry to the traVeler and elation- first read about it and it makes less 
to the tiny tots with new sleds. The sense in light of this added 
artist is inspired gazing out upon a information on hazardous waste. 
panorama of crystalline beauty- Please suggest a means of decreas
waiting with brush and palette to ing the risk of fire and spills. 
capture a scene that can only be Nancy Basal 
put in perspective by poetry or the 
stroke and color of the artist's 
brush. 

Voorheesville 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
OR SUBSCRIBE TO 

According to Paul Zodikoff, 
director of the state Department 
of Transportation) Rail Opera
tions Bureau, the speed limit for 
the Delaware & Hudson tracks 
through Voorheesville is 30 m.p.h., 
and the speed limit for the Conrail 
tracks is 50 m.p.h. There has been 
no recent ·change in those limit.s, 
Zodikoff said. Ed. 

s1s a year - s21 two years 

ChEck IT OuT 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

At the season of giving, it is very 
appropriate to think of gifts which 
once given continue tO give. 
Books are high on that list for 
most people. The Bethlehem Pub
lic Library collection includes 
many books given by friends and 
family members as memorials. 
There are also books and other 
materials that have been given 
because of, or in honor of, special 
events or special interests. The 
library is pleased to accept all such 
gifts, and has a special bookplate 
which is placed in each one. 

This month the library is cele
brating the anniversary of another 
gift that continues to give. The 
grand piano in the community 
room is one year old and in the 
course of the year it has given 
much pleasure to many members 
of the.community. The piano has 
allowed the programming of a 
variety of musical events, includ
ing recitals, small ensemble per
formanc'es,jazzconcerts, vo.calists 
and musical theatre. The audien
ces have included all ages and 
have ranged in size from five peo
ple for a television performance to 
almost 150 at the gala opening. 

At a· recent Sunday afternoon 
concert, th'?se in the audience 
were asked to evaluate the pro
gram, arid their responses indicate 
how much joy the piano provides.· 
Many of those who attended 
asked for lnore musical programs 
and expressed their delight with 
the free, high-quality concerts the 
piano has made possible. 

Two other gifts that continue to 
give pleasure are _in the children's 
room. One is a small gerbil named 
Mrs. Frisby, who lives ina cage on 
the librarian's desk. Mrs. Frisby 
has been in the library since last 
sum.mer and she has had _many 
young visitors who sometimes 
find her cage disguised as a castle 
or an Indian tepee. There also is a 
tank of goldfish in the children's 
room. The fish tank, the stand, the 
filter ancl other equipment were all 
gifts. The staff members in the 
children's room find that the 
attractiOn of the living creatures 
makes many new friends for the 
children's room and helps over-:
come the shyness of some youngs
ters. Some mothers say a visit to 
the children's room is not com
plete without a greeting to the fish 
or to Mrs. Frisby. -

Gifts to the library come in 
many forms. In 1984 an anonym
ous donor sent a gift of $400 and 
recently a borrower sent a check 
for $100. During the year, a flag 
that had been flown over the 
Capitol in Washington, D.C., was 
preseQted to the library, and 
another gift resulted in the pur
chase of much needed spoons for 
the community room kitch~n. 
Such generous gifts are much 
appreciated. ' 

Gifts are tax-deductible and are 
used to purchase special library 
materials of all kinds. 

Community support has always 
been one of the strong features of · 
the library. The record of gifts that 
keep on giving is an indication of 
that support and something for 
which the board of trustees and 
the staff of the library are most 
grateful. · 

Over the top 
United Way of Northeastern 

New York has announced that the 
amount received to date for dis
tribution in the coming year is 
$3,876,730-100.6 percent of the 
goaL Francis L. Roddy, general 
chairman of the campaign, pro
claimed the success a real holiday 
gift to the community. While con
gratulating volunteers and thank
ing them for their work, Roddy 
added that returns on incomplete 
accounts may still be made to Uni
ted Way. 

The commercial division led by 1 ... 
-Chester Burrell, president, and 
James Stewart, vice president, 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield, raised 118 percent of its 
goal of $300,000, thus ehrning the 
award for raising the highest per
centage of division goal by the 
close of the campaign. 

Attends trade show 
Thomas P. Hamill of Delmar, a 

graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, recently attended 
the International Hotel/ Motel 
and Restaurant Show at the New 
York Coliseum, New York City. 

Hamill is a sophomore in the 
hotel and restaurant management 
program at Paul Smith's College. 

- (within Albany County) 
elsewhere '17. 50 a year - '23. 50 two Y.ears SIGNS OF TROUBLED FEET 

Name 

Please enter my D renewal D subscription to THE 
SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York. 

Address 

Zip 

Gift from: 

Send or bring to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St., 
· Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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If you're having a problem with 
your feet, you may think it's minor 
until the. discomfort and foot 
fatigue get out of h8nd. Any 
limiting of activities on the job or 
at home can be a serious problem 
until" your feet get the treatment 
they need. 

There are many signs of troubk:d 
feet, and here arc a few to watch-
for. CORNS AND CALLUSES 
are caused by friction and pressure 
that may be attributed to defects in 
the foot's bone str.ucturc. WARTS 
may be mistaken for call use:-.. but 
they are really quite different. A 
wart is a skin growth which has its 
own blood and nerve supply and 
tends to spread if left untreated. 
BUNIONS are caused by m1s-

aligned toe joints, usually the big 
toe, and can become swollen and 
tender. FUNGUS CONDITIONS. 
such a:s athlete's :foqt, tend to 
attack the feet in the warm. moist 
areas between the toes. TOENAIL 
INFECTIONS, sometimes caused 
by improperly trimmed nails. can 
also be caused by stru<.·tural 
defects. 

If you have any of these signs of 
troubled feet. see your foot special
ist for examination and treatment. 

• • • • • 
From the office of: 
Dr. Joseph Manzi 

Podiatrist 
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-0423 

May peace & joy 
be welcome in 
your home this 
holiday season 

~----, 

Vtllage "i 
Frame 
Shoppe 

',_ " 
411 Kenwood Avcnut• 

Dclmar.l\"t•w York 12054 
(51 H) 4)9-44)4 



M cGarrahan-Gonino 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McGar-

j rahan of Delmar have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Susan Mary, to David Dominic 
Gonino, son of Arlene Gonino of 
Schenectady and Joseph Gonino 
of Cardiff, Calif. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the State University College 
at Plattsburgh, is employed by the 
First Albany Corporation. Her 

· fiance, a graduate of the State 
University at Albany, is employed 
in the treasurer's office at Rensse
laer Polytechnic Institute. He is 
working toward a master's degree 
in business administration at RPI. 

A March wedding is planned. 

,Author visits school 
The co-author of Bethlehem 

Central High School's eleventh 
grade social studies text, The Uni
-ted States: A History of the 
Republic, visited the high school 
Dec. 9 to speak with the staff of 
the social studies department. Dr. 
Mark Lytle, a professor at Bard 

i College, as well as author and his
torian, was the first guest in a ser
ies of informal conversations 
arranged with outstanding sch<>

. Iars in the social sciences. He diS
cussed current trends and devel
opments in American history. 

Heads foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thomas Jones 

Debra Boice married in Delmar 
Debra Dawn Boice, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron R. Boice of 
Delmar, and Edwin Thomas 
Jones, son of Mrs. Margaret 
Jones of Luther, N.Y., and Edwin 
Jones of Chatham, were married 
Nov. 9 at the Delmar Reformed 
Church. Rev. Robert Hess offi
ciated. 

The bride was attended by 
Mary Ellen Cady, Denice Cos
singham and Kim Nichols. The. 

bridegroom's attendants were 
Thomas Kreeber, Toby Sour and 
Link Pettit. 

An alumni of Bethlehem .Cen
tral High School, the bride is a 
graduate of St. Margaret's Home 
and Hospital for Children, where 
she is employed. The bridegroom 
is self-employed. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the couple settled in Delmar. 

Andrew Carnell of Slingerlands 
has been elected to serve as the 
first president of the newly formed 
board of directors of the Albany 
Area Senior Service Centers of the 
Albany Area Foundation Inc. Workshops cancelled 

C~rnell, whoisvicepresidentof Search for talent The Bethlehem Central High 
Albany Business College, has School has completed its work-
served as a longtime member and The Pratt Institute in Brooklyn shop days for the Middle States 
past P,~e~~tcJ..~,~t,,~?fl~? of d~r~~t~rs _is now accepting entries to their evaluation ahead of schedule, and 
of the Semor Servtce Centers of 1985-86 national talent search. the workshop days for Jan. 6 and 
the Albany Area h1c. -Entrants should submit 10 to 20 Feb. 24, l986have been cancelled. 

Boost for reading 
"All Babies are Born Equal...'' a 

pamphlet put out by the Albany 
City Area Reading Council, will 
be given to an mothers of babies 
born at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. Vera Propp, reading 
specialist for the Albany public 
schools. presented the booklets to 
the hospital on behalf of the 
Albany City Area Reading As
sociation. The pamphlet encour
ages new mothers to read to their 
infants and preschoolers. 

Mrs. Propp wrote the booklet 
~ in consulation with Dr. James 
t Fleming of the State University at 

Albany. A matching grant from 
the Dubb Foundation of Albany 
assisted the council in financing 
the project. 

For special day 
preparations 
which are so 

necessary to make it a 
memorable one, 

please, consult the 
following advertisers. 

slides of their 3.rtWork for.COnsid'-- Irlstead -
1
of .... the •half-days ;..·pre-

eration. Finalists in art, design viously scheduled, regular scl..tool 
and fashion will be required to classes will be held on those days. 
submit three original works. "':l~'«lll~~tCtl~ 
Architecture finalists will be asked A' . z. 
to submit a solution to a specific tJ Storewide Jt111 

architectural design problem. i sALE 2 
Top prizes will include five 

four-year, full-tuition scholar
ships in art and design; three five
year, full-tuition awards in archi
tecture, and one four-year, 
full-tuition award in fashion. 

i SAVE i 
320% to 50%.i 
i ' , Start:~ :Jl4~ i 

Entries must be received by mid i "~."':nw•~ lfl'l 
January. For information call 1- ft l (: . FLORIST "' 
718-636-3551 or write to Con- "' A 
stance Bumgarner, National Tal- ~~ 454 Delaware Ave., Delmar ;, 

ent Search, Pratt Institute, 200 ., >M"'-~3F9,,-_48
9,4_m6 __ ,,_m_ ; 

Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. " 

11205. ~~tC~;c~~li 

Beauty 

Clntra Electrolysis 4 Norman
skill Blvd. (across from Dela
ware Plaza} 439-6574 
First treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza,439-1823 
FREE GIFT for 
registering 

Florist 

Danker Florist. Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, 439-0971 M-Sat. 9-8: 
Sun. 10-3. Cor. ol Allen & 
Central. 489-5461 M-Sat. 8·30· 
5:30 Stuyvesant Plala, 438· 
2202. M-Sat. 9-9. Sun.12-5. All 

Florist 

Danker Florist. . 
New Silk and Traditional 
Fresh Flower Bouquets 

Invitations 

Johnson's Stat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439·8123. Wedding Invita
tions-Writing Paper
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewelers · 

Harold Finkle, "'Your 
Jeweler"' 217 Central Ave. 
Albany 463-8220- Diamonds 
-Handcrafted Wedding Rings 

Photography 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits, Child
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties. 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Discount 

room rates. Quallly Inn 
Hotel, Albany. 438·8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, 
China, Silverware 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry LaQuire Sr. 

50th Anniversary 
Henry and Janet LaQuire of 

New Salem celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Nov. 2 
with their son, Robert LaQuire, 
their daughter, Deborah Domer
muth, and other family members 
and friends. 

A reception was held at the She
raton Airport Inn, Colonie. 

Henry LaQuire was employed 
at Schaefers Brewery until it 
closed. He· retired from the New 
Scotland Highway Department in 
1978. Janet LaQuire worked at 
the Sterling Drug Company, 
Rensselaer, for 30 years before 
retiring in 1978. 

Community 
Comer. 

We wish everyone a joyous holiday 
season and a peaceful New Year. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 

Division 
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Selection* Service* Value · 

IAMERiCAN' 
***VIDEO 

Comedy 
Drama 
Family 
Sci-FI 

Delaware Plaza ' Foreign 
439-1007 Many others 

ATTENTION NEW VCR OWNERS! 
, Receive 2 FREE TAPESwith any new membership 

ot'\. '( gS Includes: 13 FREE Rentals 

~ • Newsletter With specials 39 Reduced Rates 
EXPIRES 1/6!86 "J1 Reservation privilege 

AFTER CHRISTMAS VCR SALE/ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI 
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serving the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 
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Bethlehem Community Church 


